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Groom Wished To 
Take No Chances 

On The Weather

FAIR AND COOL TWO CENTS»
A_________________ -r - ■________,

WAtER FRONT 
WORKERS TAKE 

BIG WAGE COT

F0CH.HAIG AND 8»kttj.sm^r BRmSHLACK
B"*” rfUede TOCONFERENCE

——
Soviets Shoot 

830 Involved to 
Plot Against Gov’t

■ DIAZ WILL BE 
AT THE PARLEYIECISIVE ONE 

POLITICALLY Georgetown, Dsl.JHIept 18. 
When Mise Sarah Blaine Atkina, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
R. Atkina, of Millsboro, and David 
Brlttlngham, of Lewes, were mar
ried, the family ties were bound 
more closely than at first thought 
It develops that he becomes the 
step-father of hia daughter-in-law, 
a brother-in-law to his son and his 
stepdaughter and daughter-in-law 
Is his sister-in-law.

Mrs. Brlttlngham becomes the 
step-mother of her brother-in-law, 
the step-mother of her sister and 
mater-in-law by marriage to her 
husband. The family mix-up Is due 
to the bridegroom and his son, 
marrying sister». The senior Brlt- 
Ungham’s wife is younger than 
the son.

Hartford, Co*». »*•*• U.-^» 
lBBurauce risk ol «S60 asalaet »»• 
favorable weathBr on Ms marrt- 
Bge day token ont to the bride-
«row»
ly issued by a local Insurance 
company, it was stated today. The 
bridegroom declared his lnten,tioh 
of being married on the date set

Not Likely That Lloyd George 
Will Attend Big Disarma

ment Convention. >

To Act aa Military Expert» for 
Respective Nation» at Wash

ington Conference.

EACH WILL HAVE
STAFF OF OFFICERS

Naval Adviser» of Various 
Nations Have Not Yet Been 
Decided Upon.

Settlement Near in Long 
Standing Controversy With 

New York Ship Owner.,

VICTORY SCORED
FOR MEDIATION

Former President of Long
shoremen’s Assn. Played _ „„ ___
Leading Part in Conference ftp] IFF FOR

STARVING TOTS

^fmg in of Cabinet, Politi-
■hot st Kiev. It says tint the ns- 

movement In ta» Ukraine ia 
rrowtng dally,and tint the Sorlet 
mu la uneasy. The movement la 

to aim at toe erartorovr «1 the

a Boatoo man. waa recent-
liminary Bombardments.

W. DR. BAXTER 
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

IRISH QUESTION
STOPS PREMIER

-
Wishes Personally to. Guide 

Through Commons Laws 
to Enforce Peat* Terms.

nemo ahoejd rain baye altéré» the 
carrying oet ed be arransemeeu 
The company

sw Cabinet AU in Readiness 
for Presentation to the Gov- 
emor-GesteraL

the riak a
on the

bridal couple and the «tara twinkl
ed as they left os their honey-

good one aa the fLondon, Sept. 18—The British, gov
ernment ia having difficulty in trying: 
to select tour delegates to tepreaent 
it at the Washington conference»
Every dey the meeting draws nearer 
seems to eliminate the chancee ot1 
Premier Lloyd George going at least 
for the entire eeeeion and g good, 
many officials believe that Lord Cur- *
Son, who first was mentioned, can tU 
be spared from London with Europe 
In a turmoil, particularly in the near 
Bast, regarding which Lord Corson 
considers himself an expert.

Unless the Irish negotiations ares:' 
completed quickly, which is not Mkely„> 
they probably will -keep the premier* 
at home. It is eatd be wishes per
sonally to guide through the Com
mons the laws that may be necessary 
to enforce the peace terras If the 
conference Is able to agree. And then. 
the Irish question might easily result 
in a general election, first to get a 
mandate from the people on the terme 
agreed upon, or it this conference 
breaks down to put the next move up 
to the electors. In any of these con
tingencies, the premier necessarily 
must be In London.

Lord Lee, First Lord of the Admir
alty and the civilian head of that 
branch of the service frequently has 
been mentioned aa plenipotentiary, 
but he Is recuperating from an opera
tion and it Is doubtful whether he 
will be physically able to go. Physic
al disability may also affect Sir Wil
liam Tyrrell, who has just returned 
to active duties from a long enforced 
rest. If hot a delegate he would be 
one of the leading advisers because 
of his wide knowledge of world af
fairs and intimate insight Into Am
erican opinion.

Arthur J .Balfour also je being men
tioned but hts friends are asking how 
tihib activities in the League of Nations 
Vould coincide with his work at the 
Washington Conference. In some- 
quarters the selection of Sir Worth- .
Initton-Hven»,, Wefelarr for Vftu, 
would not cause surprise, particular!} police vty f 
If limitation of land forces is given a 
prominent place in the discussions. V
His ability as a negotiator is respect
ed by the other members of the cab
inet. The government hardly has be
gun to think about this lesser person
nel of the huge staff, which will be 
sent. Official» take the view that it 
i? useless to select these people un
til! more Is known of what is going 
to be discussed and what experts are 
needed.

Washington, D. C., Be,L 17.—Semi
official advices from France, received 
here today. Indicate that Manual 
Fo.:h will b- the oklet military ad 
viser of the French delegation at the 
approaching arms conference.

Gen. Pershing, it has already been 
made known, will be the chief ratti
tary adviser for the American delega
tion. Intimations have come from 
Great Britain that Bari Haig will act 
in the same capacity tor Great Britain, 
while Gen. Dias, commander-ln-chlei 
of the Italian forces, is expected to 
come in the same capacity for Italy. 

Bach of the leading military and- 
Nmw Feeding About vleers will be accompanied by a corps 

DOV1Cte irTL ., t? i - experts, including high command
300.000 CW*en—Food in in, officers and responsible staff offl-

Sight wiiruet Month. tAStSS! “,erta
Naval Advisers In Doubt.

The naval advisers of the various 
delegations have not been decided 
upon. It Is expected, however, that 
Admiral Beatty of the British "fleet 
will he present for Great Britain. The 
American naval advisers have not 
been determined. It would be natural 
that Admiral Sims, who commanded 
the American fleet In the late war, 
would he included among the Ameri
cans, although there Is some curiosity 
to know what effect his indiscretion 
In England may have upon hts inclu
sion in the fist

Tt became known today that the pro
posed agenda submitted by the Unit
ed States to the Powers does not sug
gest any decision that shall he reach
ed^ either as to the inclusion in the 
agenda or action to be taken in the 
conference. It is considered possible 
that only a tentative agreement as to 
the programme may he reached prior 
to the conference, and that the con
ference itself shall decide upon the 
matters that will

IX New York, Sept 17—Representat
ives of 40,000 Tonguhoremen in the 
port of New York met today with 
spokesmen lor (hs «hipping Interests 
to discuss a proposal for a reduction 
ol about S3 per cent. In the wages 
of the longshore workers. The meet
ing adjourned without agreement Al
though the ’longshoremen are said to- 
be ready to accept the wage cuts pro
posed, they are holding out tor a 
year's agreement while the shipping 
men are unwilling to have the agree
ment run for more than six months,

Sec in Forthcoming Wariung- ZgtfgiffSS* ““ 
ton Gathering: Panacea „^SSS^StSS^SSt

For All. «nd formerly president of the Inter-
_______ _ national 'Longshoremen's Association,

PLACES DELEGATION ferences* iMrl’o'GaimMMraid that he
IN HARD POSITION ’roeM u *

n .ivravtnn Mr J —---------- “The ’longBhoremen ask a jeer's
Pekin Deluged With Sagged %?£££ “to 3? SSÜR

tions w to k Broug ses M sssrasÎ2K* lW t^‘ « Before Conference. end ot six month». This he» been
[■bHlty" °* rro to ' 8 el“ 8 _______ eubmltted to the steamship sompan-

au-shAi. sept. 17- The popular ,“£<!cepJnce », ««tratlo. pro-
C. jynd the ruhJJ^tii French.- the Chinee® towards the p0ani Mr O’Connor said, probably

Disarmament Conference, while ex- would evert a «trike. There la much
i 36olla-\ln hi» stateWcCnrdy, ....onnoettlon among the 'longdroremen,
E. K. Splr S. la I«rv\ port- tremely lnterwtiii* aa a Mldi the plaints aix
and Mr. He W- I waa sv^ro. >la Bto4ji can lead only to making the ey16ment but It wae bellv-
aa Solicitor X»t 'r?”™^ maltion ot their delegation dltticelt gd that they would agree to the ar-
Brunewlck-yt>« know wher,^ P» ^ d|Mppolntment Md rmogement with toe arbitration clause

—Rt. Houi all the way th^utoslonment tor the Chinese peo- a Rw Yioe-preaident of the
* SFT2; from%. ’longshoremen's organlnation,

«r si-1 ^retident Harding’s call that the proposed wage cut probably 
'J** h5 tmf /ve hailed and regarded would be accepted by the men, bat

ta—Sir Jamee Ltfouched and y% y gZ »a a panacea, for the that the vote on the proposal was 
ih Columbia—Mr. • _rhina’s claims and noi yet complete. It calls for a re-rancouver) and HoLhlt him._I lived til of Chtoa s duction from 80 cenU an hour to 65

_ vLcon‘"? ’J,01 **y of -TT cents and from overtime ot tl.10 an
Members ot the present ^ Club. No- actnid hoar to-fl an Soar.riMln?storlTiiS: aad <^meivia^T*»tL Sne to Chlneae olMclal conrep- „ lfl v *ip 

'■ A Ot»*-' uStfw °» tie*, whether G—J IWuig To

MtnbMer ot Jttway.: iflSa. it ont^ntry, ““I Fredericton Fair
gly Wigmore. Minister of Customs and politicians, some aa Individuals, hut 
3 y b. Blondin Post Master General. moetiy ae eoctotiee and guilds, have

been deluging Pekin with, suggestions 
B New Portfolio»: or 4enwi<ia to he brought up in the
1 : la the new ministry portfolios will 
Xuct improbably be as follows:

Prime Minister and Secretary of 
.State for External Aflhire—itt Hon. 

y Arthur Meigben.,
M Minister ot Finance—Sir Henry
KlyRintster of Justice—Rt Hon. C. J.
■^Efoiaiter ot Naval Affair»—Hon. C.
Ü ■BaUanty ne.
■ ■lintoter ot Railways—Hon. J. A.

eclat to The Stafidard.
Ottawa, Sept Id—Tho coming week 
Î1 be a decisive one. politically. It 
D see the swearing hi ot tfee new 
tighen ministry, the issue of ad- 
eases t6 the electors by the three 
rtios, several Important political ap 
liniments and the preliminary bom- 
rdmente ot the election campaign, 
ith the exception of a single port- 
lio being allotted to the Province 
I Quebec, and regarding which the 
rtiue Minister spent a portion of 
e week end In Montreal, the new 
ibiAet is all In readiness for pre- 
nfifeta to the Governor-General. 
tiéWiehe Minister, adhering to con 

precedent, has kept its 
mpositlon secret, but there is rea- 
n tor eurmtoing that it will be along 
e following lines:

Probable Une Up

'

CHINESE HAVE 
GREAT FAITH IN 

CONFERENCE

Disheartening Delays Being 
Met With in Efforts to Rush 

Food to Russians. STORM BREWING 
OVER HEAD OF 
FRENCH LEADER

relief already too
LATE FOR MANY

Announcement That Briand 
Will Attend Conference 

Causes Speculation.

meeting of chamber
ABOUT OCTOBER 25TH

Opponents of Premier Think 
It His Duty to be Ther 
Clemenceau Critical.

I

Moscow, Sept IS.—The American

SSBEks
miaekmer «how tilet speed li ra» 
t-jyi in rushing food to localities In 
Kasan and Samara provinces where 
children are dylag da«r trom «tarva- 
tton. The rallwar wreck hetwefcn 
tosa and Moaeoii scattered toe con
tenta ot 17 carload» over the Russian 
countryside and oth*- ears hnve been 
held up four and trie days by pettish 
cTatoma tonualWH. Mr. Carroll, toe 
aotiog cteeotoii now has received 
word toot toe suSply ot cera at Riga 
will be held up Sr toe days to give 
priority shipment 4o seed grain which 

rylng to forward 
In time for lall

Parla, 6ept. 17,-The official an 
that Premier Brland In-'

nouncement 
tends personally to represent France 

Conference isat the Washington 
pflqsim keen political speculation in 
Parle as to whether the premier will 
aland or tall under the storm of op
position which ie brewing tor the re
opening ot the French Chamber about 
Oct. 85- Two main questions that are 

, . developing * a core of Interpellations
It tor dlacnsslon -^a^K

part of any Power tost the proporal. Si-
les la, which for the time being has 
been entrustéd to the care ot the 
League ot Natkme, M. Briand’s op
ponents cynically observing that it is 
“left in the care of England.”

the Government 
to the famine 
pleating.

In partial compensation, the neutral 
government officiate here have awak
ened to the tact that the Americano 
mean bealneea and ane oornmencing to 

action on Mr. 
»ay seem com-

L Mr. R a Hen 
Btahewan—MV. 
toon).

said

te. cut red tape end 
CarroH8» remarks

te*
isbut

ented to the rediet Workers who have 
been etroggHeg tor a fortnight hero 
with preliminary details, find a force 
of workmen, aaked for the night b> 
fore, promptly at the railroad yards 
in the morning at the hour set to un- 
toad the cars from Riga and tranship 
their contents to a trahi now making 
up for K««an. The shipment in the 
wrecked train was reloaded in new 
care wife almost American expedition 

To cap this, the Russian represen 
•tative broil it to American head
quarters a message that all the high
er officials now believed in the real
ity and sincerity ot America's pro
mise to help the hungering popuia- 

of agriculture, declared "the fair open tion—a tact which apparently had 
to the public, passed off most success- only brought home to some of

them by the steady stream of arriv
ing cars loaded with American flour, 
rice, mHk, fats, etc. This word of 
appreciation I believe is sincere and 
betokens a change in the Soviet at
titude toward the United States, hith- & 
erto classed with other capitalistic 
countries as an enemy of Russia 

The necessity for speed in starting 
relief work In Samara and Kazan is 
reinforced by a report from Miss 
Anna Haines of Philadelphia, attach
ed to the Quaker Child Feeding Mis
sion, who has returned here after 
three weeks work in that secion. She 
brought word that the children in 
several institutions established in 
1917 In Samara province by the Quak
ers and later turned over to the Soviet 
authorities, now were dying by the 

The wholesale from undenmtrltion. For 
instance, 50 to 80 children in one 
home in Buxuluk, a town in Samar 
province, have perished. She describ
ed conditions In Buxuluk and Puga- 
chew, another Samara town, as even 
worse than in Samara City. She said 
children outside the institutions were 
in an even sadder plight ban those in 
the above mentioned.

The Quaker Mission, upon Miss 
Haines’ report, has decided to send 
seven carloads of rice, which are a*l 
available supgjtow. Immediately tb 
Samara for distribution. To the north 
of Samara lies the Tartar Republic 
ot Kazan. The report ot the Ameri
can relief representatives who already 
have visited that region indicates that 
the child relief requirements in that 
repub Be alone are enough to exhaust 
the entire American Relief program ot 
feeding 1,000,000 children.

The Soviet government now is feed
ing about 300,000 children, but the 
supplies in sight will last only until 
the end of the month. About 800,000 
more, almost half of whom are in
fants up to tour years have received 
no relief.
limbe and hunger-bloated stomachs 
they ane seen everywhere and have 
caused toe Hoover representatives to Ret rid of the rata. 
report that relief Is already too late 

and only the quick arrival 
ot American relief win save thousands 
more from a speedy death.

made by the United States are unac
ceptable. It became known also that 
the United States submitted no for
mula as to the limitation ot arma
ments, merely suggesting that as one 
of the subjects to be discussed.

Opened Saturday Under Most 
Favorable Conditions — 
Better Than Ever Before. Two Political events.Thirty-six of these requests have fisherman Loses

life By Drowning
been formulated, including the aboli
tion of ex-territoriaMty, tarifTautono
my, retain of alt concessions granted 
foreigners, return of leased territories, 
cancellation of the Japanese treaties 
that were the outgrowh ot the ”21 
demands," Japanese military loans be 
repudiated, return of the Boxer indem
nity, the unconditional return of 
Shantung and the denunciation ot the 
Anglo-Jap&nese Alliances. Not con-

Between mow and the time when 
the Chamber meets, the French are 
looking forward to two political events 
whiçh will hqve the greatest import- 

pn the subsequent political re 
glme of the republic. The long her
alded defense of M. Clemenceau by 
himself, which may or may not occur 
according to his mood, is awaited, Oct. 
2, when the “tiger" will be present at 
the unveiling of his monument in his 
birthplace. Saint Hermine, in La Ven
dee. This is the only monument 
which M. Clemenceau will accept, not 
entirely because of Its artistic value, 
but because it shows him in the midst 
of a group of poilus. Another bust 
executed by Rodin had the distinction 
ot being the official portrait of the for
mer premier 
and axclaime

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept 18.—Favorable 

weather for the next six days-.will 
make the Fredericton exhibition of 
1921 one of the best on recortf. The 
formal opening Saturday night id 
which Hon. D. W. Mersereau, minister

First Fatality of
Boat Capsized by Hitting 

Rock in Digby Passage 
Companion Saved.

Hunting Season

St. Martins Man, Mistaken 
for Moose, Shot and Killed 
—Inquest Being Held.

V,rt
teat will, settling nil China'» trouble». mj e^d” attendant rt"!
requests have been formulated to In
clude the independence of the Phil-

Special to The Standard.
Digby, N. S., Sept. 17.—Fred Prime, 

a well known fisherman of Freeport, 
was drowned last night In company 
with Garfield Thurber he started in 

sailboat for St. Mary's Say on a 
squidding expedition. When going 
through the passage the boat struck a 
rock and capsized. Prime went over 
board but Thurber managed to get on 
the rock. The accident was seen by 
Lightkeeper Peters, who went to the 
rescue. The water was comparatively 
shallow and clear and Prime's body 
could be plainly seen. They got him 
ashore, still alive, but he was too far 
gone and died shortly afterwards. 
He was 56 years of age, and leaves a 
wife, three sons and one daughter, 
also one brother, Howard in SL John.

Minister of Trade and Commercerai 
CTh. H. Stevens.
Minister of Customs—Hon. J. B. M.

Minister ot Defence—Hon. a 5- 
ewburn.
Minister of Public Work»—Hon. F.

McCurdy, 
fljdster of 
8Ei*n—J. A. Wilson.
MTrj'ster ot The Interior—Sir James

formal opening Saturday night is 
never expected to be heavy.

Never has a fair In this city been so 
tor advanced at this stage aa is the 
1821 exhibition tonight. Practically 
everything is in place and Monday will 
see the .fair in full operation. Even 
on Saturday night business was done 
by many outside booths and the main 
building was ready for the public. 
The cabaret, which is a new feature, 
opened then? The declaration by 
Hoe. Mr. Mersereau that the Freder
icton fair should be an annual pro
vincial event was well received.

Mayor Reid, who wae the chairman, 
introduced the speakers. The first 
waa the Earl of Ashburoham, who out
lined the aims and objects of the St 
John Ambulance Association, 
presentation of fourteen certificates 
of that association by the Countess 
of Ashburnham followed. Hon. Mr. 
Mersereau was then introduced.

lipphaea under an international man
date, the evacuation ot the Japanese 
front. Siberia and Korea and the pun
ishment ot Japan for the Chientao oc-

Special to The Standard.
SL Martins, SepL 18.—The first 

fatality of the hunting season in New 
Brunswick occurred Friday night at 
SL Martins, when a young man, Hali- 
burton Brown, was mistaken for a

out a moment’s notice, just one day 
after the season opened.

On that night two hunting parle» 
left the village to look for moose. In 
one party was Crayden Gilchrist and 
John Holland, and in the other Hall- 
burton Bnorwn, Clinton McDonough 
and Fred Ross. They proceeded about 
two miles along the poet road to Sal
mon River and entered the woods.

Gilchrist and Holland saw What 
they supposed was a moose and both 
fired. One of the bullets, K not 
known which, struck young Brown and 
killed him almost instantly. An out
cry was made by Brown's companions 
and the other party realized that in
stead ota moose they had shot a man 
and offered their assistance to bring 
the wounded one to the village, but 
he died before they had gone any dis
tance. The body wae conveyed to hie 
home and the sad occurrence reported 
to Coroner Gttmour.

Immigration and Col- cupetion.
til Clemenceau saw itfUnfortunate Situation.
“Now I believe.'’

“You believe what,” be was asked.
“I now believe men came from 

apes," said the Tiger.
The Vendee monument which re

calls the war, seems to be a fitting 
symbol at which M. Clemenceau will 
flay bis enemies in his own inimitable 
style, and at the same time give a 
few points of advice to present day 
statesmen who complain of the heri
tage of the Versailles treaty.

The other events before the Cham
ber opens is a defense by Premier 
Briand. The return of Minister of 
Finance Ttoumer from 
with Sir Robert Horne,

; and his life snuffed out with-Unfortnnately there is no indication 
that China, appreciates her own eitua- 
tkm, and the necessity to put her own 
bonne in order. There la apparently

Ptostmaster General—French Cana
an (undecided).
Secretary ot State—French Cana
an (undecided).
Minister of Agricultural—Hon. Dr.
olmie.
Minister ol Lebor—Hon. Gideon 
obertsen.
Solicitor General—Hon. Hector Mo

no résiliation that China Is more dis
rupted Into numerous political fac
tions under military leadership than 
at any previous time. The Pékin gov
ernment does not even control this 
province, the province of ChlhU or 
the city of Pekin today, both of wfiîch 
are under the control of the military 
Tuchun Chang Tso Lin. The Chinese 
expect the United States to support 
all her claims.

China deserves the sympathy and 
support ot tiie powers, and '"the open 
door" equal opportunities and terri
torial integrity ot China must be 
transformed from mere 
phrases, derided because abused, into 
practical realities not only tor the 
sake ot China but for the maintenance 
ot peace in the Far Bast, under ex
isting conditions while other

Rats Gist Penna.
$10,000,000 Yearly

Edward' portfolio—Sir 
mp. Hon. B. K. Spinney, Joseph 
invtile, Mrs. R. C. Hendera and 

J.'W. Edwards.

Without

his confei 
, Chencell

the Exchequer may have resulted so 
favorably tor France that M. Briand 
will feel qualified to speak before M. 
Clemenceau. It M. Briand prefers to 
wait until just before the Chamber 
opens it is likely be also will wait tor 
Clemenceau's “sensational" outburst. 
M. Briand is booked for a speech ear
ly In October at Saint Nazaire Which 
to In the region adjacent to Clemen- 
ceau's retreat in Vendee.

It to considered in any event that M. 
Briand will have about a week after 
the Chamber debate commences in 
which to answer his critics. This 
will bring him near to the date of the 
Washington conference and it Is pro
posed that he sail for America as soon 
as it is deemed certain the Chamber 
will vote confidence in bin ministry?

Has Arm TomPaillas December 6th.
™— immediately toe new Government 
IS swore in. the Prime Minister will 
■ ■unounce a liât pending appointments. 
H ■ I These will Include »enrten»Up» tor 
■letr George Poster. Mr Calder and

State Officials Urge Extermin
ation Campaign Against 
Carriers of Diseas*.

From Shoulder
political

Sandy Cove Man Meets With 
Frightful Accident While 
Working About Thresher.

)- Harrisburg, Pïl, Sept 18—It costs 
the people of Pennsylvania |10,000,- 
000 a year to board an army of un
desirable rats, according to the state 
agriculture department, which urges 
extermination. Bach man and woman 
contribute» $150 a year toward de
fraying the toee caused by rats to stor
ed grain and cereals in addition to 
the annual toll ot human life which 
Che rat exacts as a transmitter ot 
dreaded diseases.

"The rot is a live, economic prob
lem," eaya the department, ‘and when 
tackled in a businesslike manner the 
state will feel the wholesome benefits 
of immunity from such staggering 
nual losses ”

Hie department offers to furnish 
free information on the best way to

, dissolve parliament and 
into the campaign. Me

Yesterday a jury wae impanelleddelivered 1» his own riding ot Por
te La Prairie on Sept 36th. The10 hrevK

ml jmUfloatoB, that 
wH So rarttr heerored to 
publie hearing ot the Gov- 

___ - eoond and ot toe iwura ot 
e eemotign. Polling la act likely te » 
ke place before December 6.

Liberals’ First Que 
The Liberals wfil this week display 
elr first atgn of activity outside the 
rovinee of Quebec, Mr. King opeatog 
i with a speech ia Toronto. He will 
i accompanied by Mr. Finding, who.

and an inquest begun. One session 
wae held Saturday evening and ad
journment was made until Monday

The victim of the accident was 
only twenty years of age and was the 
son of Wilfred Brown. The family 
of the young man have thç sympathy 
ot the entire community in their be
reavement

lhaso prladplea, when vio
lated, baa here «P to the United

Digby, Sept. 17—A eerious accident 
took place at Sandy Cove, yeeterdsy, 
when Reginald Byptoer, a hard work
ing young man, had his right arm 
torn trom his body. He was resist-

States to maintain them to keep theae
door open, ate. With an international
agreement la which all the powers

ing la the operation of a thresherJoin they afccnld not find It difflealt 
arm them into realities tot when a beH o»f*»d la some

way tangled itself around him. He 
puled towards the engine, but 

hie arm gave way about six inches 
from the shoulder and was thrown 
twenty-five feet away trom him. Af
ter the accident be picked himself up 
and walked a distance ot about 400 
feet to hto home before collapsing. 
Doctors were catted and the stamp 

amputated further up. 
standing the shock surprisingly wett.

John €. Ferguson and B. Lennox 
Simpson, better known as Putnam 
Weals Bean, have here appointed as 
advisers to the Chinese deli Australia Defers

Question of Anns
Greek Prince Had

Narrow Escape
With their emaciated

Rich Discovery
He toof Copper Made

t, si/eeSvaMe
1*11 Id*

As for

Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 17—The 
Federal Government will take no de
cision on the question of Australian 
representation at the arras conference 
at Washington until after the return 
of Premier Hughes.

Lord Northcllffea utterances on dis
armament and pacific problems are 
declared to be having a profound ef
feet hare

Doorn. Holland, SepL 18. — The _

M£u,LFrre5,ïtJE s52S S.ol°rM-■»*>■■■ -------------------------------- mamrestea Breheraer ia be- mounted Turkish Irregulars while enOf heavy military gnards today as a ™urd.er. 0rfw ?n he^heE^u!e ot ’ several route to this city from the battle

OT* ~ StiSS&S = S33F KSLw> — rv^surrsus

tor
tarte platform.
Mr. Crarar. he See toaster Guarding Public , 

Property At Roubaix
La»*», Sept 16.—Aa Important

** to ut be Ire mare la Shetland. The lode» thustvl
Mr. Wood, the Alberta radicalfcsrswith A band otred already halt a million tone ot 

topper, ore are in sight.Is Wagof foe
ratifies wjp§»] "
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; MEETSEPT. 29TH II
Bbhopof Columbia Circs In

teresting Address at Mis
sion Church.

Lieutenant-Governor Receiv
ed With Mis. Pngsky at 
Rothesay Saturday.

:
?of Garden Eve Appeared.i

«btedEducatiomstsandMedi- 
cff MS. Present—Gift of 
RtttoMlA^Foandatian. .w*TkConference to he Held at 

Montreal Several Speakers 
from Maritime Pro vincas.

SB’
Portland. Sept, IT—Otrart attend-

.eats at the .MnBtnQel Cent rested
their eyes this morning. A reception, one ot the met of the 

Autumn season wet held on Saturday 
by Mrs. Pugtiey at Government Hones 
Rothesay. The Lteeti-Ootwnor 
celved with Mis. Pngatoy, who was as
sisted by Mrs. T. caneton Allan of 
Fredericton. UeetOolonel Alexander 
McMillan, D. 8. O., and Major Wfl- 
Ham Vaseie, A. D. 0., attended the 
Lleut.Covernor. Premier Faster was 
among the guests.

Mrs. Pugsley wore a beautiful cos
tume of pheasant orepe de chine with 
overdress of brown JYench lace. Mrs. 
Allan’s gown was black satin em
broidered In steel beads. Presiding at 
the tea table were Mrs. Walter Fos
ter In white canton crepe and Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner la navy blue tri- 
colette beaded In white. Mrs. Gil- 
mour Brown also assisted in the din
ing room and wore whits embroider
ed tri Colette. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm 
cut the ices. Her gown warn black 
and white Bilk voile. Among those 
assisting In serving were Miss Joan 
Foster, Mies Audrey McLeod, Mise 
Mary Armstrong, (Mise Edith CudHp, 
Mtes Doris Deveber, Miss Catherine 
McAvity the Misses Kathleen and 
Emily Sturdeo.

The rooms were lavishly decorated 
with pink and purple asters which 
flowers also centred the tea table 
with a very pretty effect The play
ing of an orchestra added to the pleas
ure of the guests.

While a formal affair, the entertain
ment was delightful In its informal
ity and waa greatly enjoyed by all 
present.

toward
Chech of Is Stiwhile wondered whether one of the given In alonely occupants of the Garden of Eve 

had wandered into their midst 
There was a scramble for the figure 

of James Hkckey, one of the elderly 
respondents who had been placed in 
the dock to answer a charge ot in
toxication. Hickey had quietly dis
robed while awaiting the opening of 
the court Inspectors Quinn and For
tune quickly gathered up hla clothes 
which had been carelessly thrown on 
the floor and proceeded to. dress him. 
He was then, carried into Judge Mc- 
Glaeflin's chambers where he was 
sentenced to serve 30 days In the 
House of Correction. The court of
ficers with their lengthy acquaintance 
of the varied results of liquors upon 
a man’s actions, which Included bat
tles with green and pink elephants, 
were ratable to recall a case where a 
victim has been possessed with the 
idea that his clothes were really use-

Montreal, Sept 18—A moat later 
has been issued 

for the first-annual conference of the
f;Union Medina! Onlloge «bkà tea Send tm rn' ptmt card lor a tree laiMle, statin* 1the Mission Qhueoh, Baradlso Row bybeen erected here by the China. Me-

t Middleweight 
i ^ : of Big Pit 
‘ ; Depository

dical Board of the Rockefefier 
ation ' Was dedicated today and 
noted scientists and medical 
from many

the Right Reverend Chartes C. Scho- Canadiau National Council of Child
field. Bishop of Columbia. The ad- Welfare which meets In Montreal 

Sept mh to 30th.
The six sessions include papers on 

Child Hygiene, the Child in Indus
try, the Neglected, Dependent, Delin
quent and Defective Child, Recreation 
and Education and the Spiritual De
velopment of the tVung.

Miss Hazel Bell, who le handling 
the subject on Child Placing, la a 
Nova Scotian, at present on the staff 
of the Neighborhood Workers, Tor
onto.

The first morning session also in
'eludes discussion on Mothers’ 
slons, in which the name of 
Adam Shortt. so long associated with 
this principle, is prominent, 
committee announces also that it 
hopes to have Mr. A P. Paget, Ad
ministrator for the Province of Mani
toba, on this subject, and Mr. E. H. 
Blois, the well-known director of Ne
glected and Dependent work for the 
Nova Scotian Government.

Miss Eunice Dyke, the very suc
cessful director of Public Health 
Nursing for Toronto, will speak on 
the administration of Health Work in 
the Schools. Dr. Chiptnan, of Mont
real, is handling the subject of Child 
Hygiene under the title of the '"In
fant Soldier.” Mr. J. M. Wyatt, under 
whom the question of the Child in 
Industry has been placed by the Do
minion Department of Labor, «peaks 
on the opening night.

Dr. W. A. L. Styles, under whom 
the tonr of the Child Welfare Train 
has just been Completed in Quebec, 
will give a detailed paper on the re
sults of this experiment. Miss Mary 
Power, director of Child Hygiene for 
the Province of Ontario, will apeak 
on developments in the ChÜd Health 
Clinic in that province.

The Maritime Home for Girls, at 
Truro, N. S., is one of the finest in
stitutions in the rehabilitation of the 
delinquent girl on the continent and 
the coference counts itself particular
ly fortunate in having obtained its 
head. Miss Strothard, to take the 
opening discussion on this subject 
Associated with her in the morning’s 
papers is Jqdge Ethel MacLachlan, of 
the JUvenile Court Regina, and head
ing up discussion on the subject, Miss 
Lucy Brooking, head of the Alexandra 
Industrial School, Toronto. It is also 
hoped that Judge McGill, of Vancouv
er, will be present to take part at the 
same time.

Professor Alex MaoLaren Commun
ity Secretary of the Social Service 
Council of Ontario, wHl introduce the 
subject of Recreation In the Rural
Community.

Hugh Dobson, of Regina, will treat 
“The Education of the New Canal 
dians.”

countries wen» here England May Lift Ban 
On Canadian Cows

Menace, France, Sept 17— 
who got lew than a doll&xfo w< 
of booty flor their vandalism emw 
one of the priceless stained « 
windows in the 800-year-old Oath» 
of St. Etienne here last night to | 
entrance to the edifice.

They rifled seven poor boxes, 
contents©! which had been collet 
in the evening, obtaining, It is < 
mated, not more than ten trance

! The money pro 
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Chinese and was listened to by a
or to attend an international medi
cal conference to bo held in connec-

l&rge Rev. J. V. Young
conducted the service.

Choosing ne tes tort, "By Know
ledge" (2nd Cor. t) the Bishop said 
it Is only by spreading knowledge ot 
the work of an organisation that the 
interest of its members can be kept 
up. The Missionary Society of the 
Church has ac<x#(#n«liy asked all 
Western clergy coming East to tell of 
Western work.
East is, through its contributions loy
ally standing by the foundation-laying 
work being attempted in the West.

Cion uftth the dedication.
The Pekin Union Medical College 

has tieèU in process of erection and 
construction since 1915. It is the 
cèaef- agency through which the

Royal Commission Sees Hope 
of Greater Supply With 
Embargo Raised.

Ighi
to
we

BoCkBfiriler Foundation alma to pro
mote the progress of weetara medi
cine in China. It to an outgrowth of 
the Union Medical College which 
was founded by the joist effort of 
six British and American missionary 
societies in 1W. *Ker the Boxer out
break. The China Medical Board of 
She foundation has assumed, the fuH 
support of the college which to char
tered odder the law» ot the State of 
New Jot*.,

The purpose of the China Medical 
(Board 1e to make the college a rally
ing point for scientific medical train
ing and research not only in Ghina, 
but throughout the Far Bast. It will 
imadfstern constant relations with Eu
rope-sad North America through a 
system of visiting professors. Grad
uate students from other medical col
leges are expected to resort to iL 
Practicing physicians and medical 
missionaries in China may receive 
from it stimulation and support.

The campus of the college which 
is located near the heart of Peking 
and yfq,* Forbidden City, was former
ly the site of the palace and garden 

,, of a Chinese Prince.
Fourteen hospitals and laboratory 

buildings have been erected thereon 
and these have been decorated in the 
conventional Chinese fashion in 
bright colors and with the elaborate 
cornices typical of imperial palaces 
and temples. The college plant con
sists of laboratories of anatomy, 
physiology and chemistry, a pathol
ogy building, a 250-bed hospital with 
about 30 private rooms ,a large out
patient department, a hospital ad
ministration unit with quarters for 
resident physicians and internes, a 
nurses’ home and plants of supply 
water, heat, electric light and power 
and fuel gas. The buildings are fire
proof and modem in every detail of 
interior arrangement and equipment 
and yet are in harmony with the beet 
traditions of Chinese architecture. 
The cost of the -buildings has not 
been made public, but as they were 
constructed during the war, it is un
derstood to have been very large.

Graduation students must success
fully complete a five-years’ course in 

. modxyixo. and, a 
,.,^fl|^^Bttglish is the m

ultimately th ©Chinese may be re- 
■quired. Special courses in all de
partments are open to medical gradu
ates of all nationalities.

The faculty has been assembled 
from among men of high standing in 
the United States. Europe and China. 
'Dr. 'Henry S. Houghton, its director, 
was formerly professor of tropical 
medicine and dean of the Harvard 
Medical -School of China. Dr. Ralph 
B. Seem, acting superintendent of 
the ©allege hospital, is now direc
tor of the Albert Merritt Billings 
Hospital 'rtf the Universit 
©ago. tvfth 'ft leave of a 
this year. Othe 
ulty are Dr. T. 
ly superintendent

London, Sept 18.—The royal com 
mission urged today the removal of 
the embargo upon Canadian cattle for 
slaughtering purposes to Increase the 
meat supply and t6 lower prices and 
thus provide "another source of sup
ply of stores for scientific agriculture 
with consequent increase ln thea food 
supply.”

The report finds that Canadian cattle 
are healthier than Irish or British cat
tle and sees no danger of diseased 
cattle crossing the border from the 
United States Into Canada, as “there 
is no record of anything of the kind 
at any time.’ *

told.
The Church ln the

The Died

Rev. C. T. Clark 
On “Plebiscite”

was rd]
Self Supporting.

The diocese of Columbia is self- 
supporting. Of the forty-four par
ishes with an avertie of thirty-five 
clergymen, five parûmes are self-sup
porting and supply all needs in the 
other thirty-nine. The cathedral par
ish of Victoria not only fumtoEeaHtty 
per cent ot the financial needs bf the 
diocese but is responsible for work 
in the other parishes.

Tiie Bishop went on to describe the 
scattered nature of his congregation 
and the difficulty of ministering to 
the widely separated homes of fat- 
tiers. Referring to the Maritime char
acter of his diocese, 'T am a Bishop at 
Sea in more ways than one,” he said. 
Of the 400,000 population of British 
Columbia, only about oneb&lf live at 
Vancouver and Victoria. There 
some titty Intends, included in the 
diocese.

To reach these widely separated 
people, a novel method was adopted 
which is now known as The Colum
bia Coast Mission. A boat was built 
which wasiat once a ship and a 
church. Us heart Is a chapel which 
holds seventy persons. A priest was 
secured from Newfoundland who' Is as 
good a captain as he is a priest and 
is affectionately known as "SkippeF.” 
There is now a second boat with an
other clergyman. The Bishop told of' 
a day on board The Columbia when 
he visited a number of the Islands, 
taking on people until there were six
ty-five aboard. Service was held at 
once place, the people then returned 
to their homes strengthened by the 
service and cheered by meeting with 
others. This work has been carried 
on for titt 
two permanent churches with regular 
services held. Realizing the suffer
ings of the pioneers without medical 
aid, three hospitals were started and 
were so successful that two large Am
erican lumber concerns needing a hos
pital. offered to equip one and pay 
all expenses if the Coast Mission 
would run it. This was a fine tribute 
Bishop Schofield said, to the effici
ency of the service given.

Good Accomplished.

The wonderful good accomplished in 
the Indian Mission at Alert Bay was 
dwelt upon. H»re more are boys’ and 
girls' schools, a mill where they teach 
the Indians to do steady work, a 
church beautifully cared lor, and a 
hospital, a whole plant belonging to 
the Church of England. The preach
er said he did no know of anything 
of which he was prouder in the Church 
Workers there are whole souled, da 
voted men and women. The school
master. who has just resigned, has 
been twenty-eight years at the post. 
One of the graduates of the Boys 
school is the principal shopkeeper of 
the village. A prominent merchant of 
Vancouver after dealing with him for 
twenty-three gave of him this testi-

tell them in England he to the whitest 
business man on the Pacific 
At a Confirmation sendee the Bishop 
confirmed fourteen Indian girls and 
boys, and ten adults including UBe 
white Indian agent. The faith of these 
people would put to shame that of 
many a white man. They are miracles 
of God’s grace, 
was investigated toy a government 
appointed inspector and a splendid 
report given.

LAWTON—At Hampton, on VHd 
morning, September 16, EUza, w 
of James Frederick Lawton, a 
daughter of the late David J. 81 
rltt, in «he 72nd year of her age. 

Funeral on Monday, September : 
from her late residence. Service 
2.45 after arrival of L15 train fin 
St. John. Interment at FemhUL J 
rangements for conveyance 
Hampton or Farnhlll may be ma 
by telephoning A. W. Brenan p S< 

LONG—On Sunday,
Hariett W. Long, _
Long, leaving his tether, two wit 
ere and one sister to mourn. 

Funeral this (Monday) aftenu 
from hla father's residence at < 
o’clock. Service at two o’clock 
the White Head Church.

Reasons Given in Fairville 
Church Why Prohibitory 
Law Should be Enforced.

ObituaryA large audience was present at 
the Fairville Baptist church last even
ing to hear Rev. C. T. Glarke apeak 
on the ‘ Plebiscite” and the speaker 
gave some very convincing reasons 
why it was the duty of every good 
citizen to back up the prohibitory law 
by voting "yes” on the referendum 
and stop the importation of liquor 
for beverage purposes into the prov-

He contrasted conditions as they 
were under the old license system 
and as they were today under the 
prohibitory law and showed they were 
much better today. There 
signs of drunkenness and less drunk
en ess than in the day of the open 
•bar. It was true there was a certain 
amount of liquor still sold and con
sumed but nothing like the quantity 
which had been sold before the bars

Aberdeen Loses
Respected Citizen

William Hemphill Passed 
Away at the Age of Eighty- 
Two Years.

*■ ill

Hazlett W. Long.
The many friends and acquaintan

ces wHl regret to learn of the death 
by paralysis in the tblryelxth year of 
his age of Haalett W. Long, son of 
Joseph Long, Mllkish, Kings Co. on 
Sunday morning at seven o’clock, 
Sept 17th. He Is eurvlred by hla teth
er, two brothers and one slater, the 
brothers are J. W. and Percy J. Long 
and the sister Mrs. Frank Irvine all 
of St John. Funeral on Monday from 
his late residence at one o’clock. Ser
vice at two o'clock at White Head 
Church, where Interment will be 
made.
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“gThin FolksAberdeen, Sept. 17.—Aberdeen, has 
lost one of its oldest and most high
ly respected citizens in the death of 
Mr. William Hemphill of Knowles- 
ville, which occurred on Monday, Sept 
12th. He was buried at the Ârgyle 
Cemetery, Rev. Mr. Brown, Metho
dist clergyman attended the funeral 
services. Mr. Hemphill was in his 
82nd year, having been bora Febru
ary 1840 at Richmond. He came to 
Aberdeen when a young man, nearly 
60 years ago when Knowlesviile was 
a wilderness. He made one of the 
finest farm properties in the County 
of Car let on, the horns teed comprises 
400 acres, more than half of which Is 
in a fine state of cultivation. On 
March 1st, 1867 he married Jane Flem
ming, daughter of Thomas Flemming, 
of Wood sock, who survives him, and 
their whole married life of 64 years 
was spent in the one place. Their 
union was blessed with aine children* 
eight of whom survive. The daugh
ters are Mrs. O. W. English of Pres
que Isle, Me., Mrs. Fred W. Currie 
of Knowlesviile, Mrs. Herbert O. 
Hemphill of Debec, Mrs. Ernest Bull 
and Mrs. Chas. Jamieson of Wood- 
stock, their sons Samuel of Upper 
Woodstock, Oliver engaged in busi
ness in Presque Isle, Me., Thomas, a 
farmer of Thomdyke, Me. He to also 
survived by four brothers and two 
(titters and leaves sixteen grand-chil
dren and two great-grandchildren. 
Mr. Homphlll was a farmer and Chrls- 
Uon gentleman, he was a member of 
the Methodist Communion, and was 
a generous contributor for all Church 
purpcees. He was an honest,, indus
trious and generous man. He repre
sented Aberdeen at the Mtmicipal 
Council for many years, and, ln poli
tics was a staunch Conservative. He 
will toe greatly missed ln the com 
munity, and the warmest sympathy of 
a large circle of acquaintances will be 
extended to the widow and bereaved 
children. The funeral which was 
largely attended, was cdhducted by 
Mr. John (McIntosh.

A long, useful life Is ended and our 
neighbor and friend has been called 
to tote reward, as was very properly 
pointed out by the clergymen in his 
address. Mr. Hemphill has passed 
on. but bis life wto remain 
worthy example for others to follow.

L
If you are weak, thin and nervi 

let Rose Drag 
Bltro-PhoaphaH 
lncreasejrtffj

1
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teed
and

t

ilwere closed.
He pointed out that it was the duty 

of every citizen to assist in the en
forcement of the prohibitory law as 
it was any other tew and they must 
co-operate with the officers of the law 
and report violations just as they 
would if they saw some person acting 
suspiciously around their neighbor’s 
property.

(He

If
I
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T pencil to the "Ever- 
on pencil bills, 
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Anything, from 
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Come

dealt with some objections to
the law.

First. That it interferred with per
sonal liberty. This he claimed, was 
not true, for the law did not ln any 
sense interfere with personal liberty 
rightly interpreted.

Second. It does not prohibit It 
quite true the law did not pro- 
bat it ddid annihilate and this

years. There are nowsent time, 
Instruction,

t| the pre 
edlura of 1

?

It is also possible that Mrs. Patri
arche, Winnipeg’s woman censor, will 
give an address on commercialized re
creation, with special reference to the 
movies.

hibit
was true of every tew on the statute 
boks of any country.

Third. That it made law breakers. 
This was not true, it did nat make law 
breakers, it only revealed them to the 
gaze of men.

Fourth. That it coold not be en
forced
This tew could be enforced es well 
as any other if the proper co-opera
tion was given by the people to the 
officers of the law.

New Brunswick’s 
Provincial Fair

Opened on Saturday Night

Rev. Ernest Thomas, of Toronto, 
speaks on the Spiritual Development 
of the Child in its Relations to So
cial Problems Dr. Ruggles George, 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
will give a paper with Illustrations on 
"Milk as an Essential Food,” while 
the conference should be particularly 
attractive in that Miss Sally Lcuas 
Jean of the Child Health Organization 
of New York, and Rev. Peter Bryce, 
Child Welfare Secretary of the Social 
Service Council of Ontario, will pre
sent their respective accounts of the 
recent English^peaklng conference 
at London, and International Child 
Welfare Conference at Brussels.

Leaders ln discussion include Mad
ame H. Germ Lajoie, Miss Bella Hall, 
Dr. A S. Lamb, Miss Ahern of the 
Metropolitan Health Survey, and 
Judge MoGlil.

This was another fallacy.

of Chi
nee for 

of the college fac- 
tit Sloan, former- 

the University 
of Nanking Hospital ; Dr. Davidson 
Black, a graduate of the University 
of Toronto and formerly of the' Can
adian Ax my Medical Corps ;
Ralph Mills, formerly of the staff 
of Johns Hopkins Medical School; 
Dr. JSçjtpklin C. McLean, formerly of 
the faculty iff the University of Chi
cago; Dr. Adrian 6. Taylor, former 
ly of Johns Hopkins "Medical School; 
and Or. J. Preaton Maxwell, former
ly medical missionary in China.

There are R4 American, 
rope ans and 37 Chinese tm the hos
pital and teaching staffs of the col
lege and the nurses' training school.

Lecturers from different parts of 
the world wiH visit the college to 
stimulate Its scientific work which 
is to include not only training for 
hospital work but medical research.

Among the members of the board 
of trustee are Jtohn D. Rockefeller, 
Jr., and Dr. Geo. E. Vincent, presi
dent of the Rockefeller Foundation.

In connection with the ceremonies 
of dedication, addresses will be de
livered by Mr. Rockefeller, J-r., Dr. 
Vincent, Dr 2. 8. Go Id water, of New 
York City; Dr. Richard M. Pierce, 
of the Rockefeller Foundation, and 
by Dr. Wm. H. Welch, of Baltimore, 

Brief addresses of welcome 
win be made by Chinese government 
officiate and representatives of medi
cal societies in China.

vy

ty* ter
Of Ground Broken For 

New Montreal Hotel
Dr

The Fredericton 1921 Exhibition is Now En
tirely Complete and Will Be in Full Swing 

All This Week

Mayor Martin Officiates at 
Ceremony—Excavation for 
Foundation of New Mount 
Royal Hotel Started.

1

4and Eu- Montreal, Sept. 17r-("Special)—A 
start on the Mount Royal Hotel, on 
the site of the old Montreal High 
School was made when ground was 
broken by (Mayor Med eric Martin, for 
tbe work on foundations. A powerful 
steam shovel was put in motion and 
its first delve was directed by the 
Mayor. The initiation of this work 
was witnessed by a large end inter
ested crowd of spectators. The May
or was received on behalf of the 
Mount Royal 'Hotel Company by Wm. 
M. Birks, one of its directors.

At the conclusion of tbe ceremony, 
(Mayor Martin expressed his pleasure 
in inaugurating the erect km of so Im
portant an edifice. Tt marks an
other step in the progress of our city,” 
he said, “end it is a construction of 
which I am very much in favor. This 
magnificent hotel will further the 
prosperity of our city, and will lend 
added attraction to the tourists who 
flock here. At the same time it will 
be the means of providing work for 
our people, as I am promised that 
preference will be given to local la
bor

Wants Women The Last Big Races of the Season
TUESDAY

John R. Braden 2.023-4 vs. Roy Volo 2.081-4
, For Pacing Championship of Maine rod 

New Brunswick Circuit
THURSDAY

Alfred King 2.131-4 vs. The Exposer 2.06
For the Trotting Championship of Maine and 

New Brunswick Circuit

"His face may be block, but

In The Pulpits

Men Accused of "Feminiz
ing” the Church by Con
version*

Irish Bishops Thank 
Americans For Relief

With & short 
‘the price of bay 
pother problem.The Indian school

Chicago, Sept 17—If there were 
more women preachers in the pulpits 
there would be more men in the 
churches, Miss Madeline Southard 
told the International Association «of 
Women Preachers at their convention 
here, Mtes oSuthard accused men of 
“feminising the church.”

Quoting Frances Willard she said 
“Men have been preaching for 2,000 
years, and the huge majority of their 
converts have been women. Suppose 
that women should share the preach
ing power-, would not the majority of 
their converts be men?"

Need of White Cross Con- 
tinues, Says Cardinal Logue, 
as Winter Approaches. 1#Serious Problem.

A supreme problem to Canada isAhe 
Japanese and Chinese population. 
There were 600 Japanese children 
bora in British Columbia last

M<1.

5.060 Chinese ll.e in Victoria alone 
end 62,000 In British Cotumhia. __ 
Bishop spoke very earnestly upon titis 
subject, saying that It is 
ous matter which the country is not 
taoing. We are allowing them to 
crowd Into Chinese quarters, living 
under shameful conditions in which 
decent living Is Impossible and we do 
not permit them to become citizens 
“I shall call upon the CSrarch as loud
ly at I can to minister to these peo
ple." the speaker stated. The Pres
byterians are doing a splendid work 
among them. The Anglcan church 
has a missionary superintendent, a 
Chinese ordained priest, native cate
chists hi three places and Japanese 
catechists to the principal cities. De
voted men and women, Including the 
women's AozUlary members hold 
Sunday schools where they teach Eng
lish and Christianity and address 
meetings in Mission Halls.. Small pro
gress is made in church members but 
the seed is being sown.

Dublin, Sept. 18.—Cardinal Logne, 
the Archbishops of Cashel and Turn 
and seven Catholic bishops have issu
ed messages expressing gratitude to 
the Irish White Cross.

Cardinal Longe says American char
ity has been lavish and that he re
ceived £26,000 from the Archdiocese 

TELLS HOW CATARRH lot Philadelphia alone. The Cardinal
IS DESTROYED euiCKLY*»dded that the need for fends still 

continues in vlbw of the approach of 
winter.

The Biggest fair in the fast TWs Yty *The
RESTING COMFORTABLY.

Friends of Wisndel Jqo.es son of 
Hon. W. P. Jones, who was operated 
on at the General Public Hospital, 
will be glad to learn that 4e was do
ing as well as could be expected last 
night

a most seri-

Over550 Head Prize Cattle

More Than 2,000 Birds in Poultry SKow
end Upwards of 6,200 Entries from Almost 800 

vidual Exhibitors in Mammoth Exposition of Un
usual Merit.

The Mayor went on to say that he 
had always been in favor of the com
pany’s original application for per
mission to erect a sixteen-etorey ho
tel. and he would recommend the In
coming council to amend the city by
law whereby it would be possible la
ter on to add six additional storeys 
to this building.

Among those present were repre
sentatives of the (Rotary Club, the 
Canadian Club, K1 wants, Merchants’ 
Association of Montreal, ,and others, 
including O. H. Duggan, of Dominion 
Bridge, W. M. Birks, vice-president. 
Board of Trade; Hon. W. J. Shaugh- 
neesy, K. G, and A. O. Multon, vic> 
president of the Thompeon-Starret Co 
which is carrying out the contract 
tor the construction of the building,

8UTSIt 
ÎTHE

A ftotic 
-FOOT STB 

CREA

A!
Chtarrh sufferers,, mesntng those 

with colds, sore throsL bronchial 
trouble, etc., can a# be fixed up right 
et home by inhaling "Oatan-hoione." 
In using Catarrhozonë >ou don't take 
medicine into the stomach—you Just 
breathe a healing plney vapor direct 
to the lungs gad sir passages. The 
purest balsams and the greatest anti
septics are thus sent to every spot 
where catarrhal trouble exists — 
germs ere killed, foul secretions are 
destroyed, nature Is given a chance 
and t» disease ends quickly, colds 
and threat troubles can't last If the 
pure healing vapor of Catarrhosone ts

MILO EPIDEMIC GOING ROUND.
It is due to Impurities in the water, 

causes cramps, diarrhoea, heansche. 
Those who take twenty drops ot Ner- 
vlllne in sweetened water usually get 
quick relief It is really wonderful 
how good old Nerviline Mixes up a 
sour upset stomach, hew It stops hic
coughs. how quickly it puts s stop 
to those nasty attacks of gas. Every 
home shot» keep a bottle or two of 
trusty old Uervtltae on hand, 
cents everywhere.

EXPECT A BIG GRAIN TRADE.
OlWhile local shipping people are sot 

prepared to offer any forecast ut the 
business through this port during the 
-omfng season, many are of the opin
ion that the groat grain traffic which 
has been cramming the Montreal har
bor during the fall will tore towards 
6L John ss-soon as the winter port 
season opens. In addition to the na
tural diversion at the Montreal grain 
to this port It le believed that ah- 
nonneement of the railway associa
tion df a cut In grain freight rates to 
Atlantic ports will further increase 
the amount of traffic to this 11» of- 
faring for

ic
ŸAVj

New Features
mdude die Biggest International Dog Show Ewer 
Staged East of Montrerai end Modem Cabeiet with 
Dancing Music by Wore enter Variety Orchestra, 
the Jaxx Kings of Miss., Every Afternoon end 

Evening

m■1

35 V

| Meetings of breathed — sneering and coughingThe church members in the Bast 
Should put new Hfe into their prayers 
sad intercessions for the work in the 
Wool not begrudging their mission
ary apportionment, remembering that 
the courage and faith of these petmle 
when they aooept the Gospel to as 

to the But

The FOUND BY POLICE. cease at once, because Irritation is 
removed, Bronchitis, irritation and

—. **day, ML 20.
Carpenter Settlement, Wednesday, 
BoPL n. Kara, Thursday. SspL 22.

A. con of re» and a pair .of steel 
gripe, such as ara used by painters, 
was found by Police Constable Orr on 
Prince Edward

weakness to the throat Soon disap shipment Tee Gurnet Afford to Miss the Fi 
1921 Exhibition!

from here.Cole's pear. Use Catarrh 
young or old. Two months' treatment 
11.00; email aise 60e, dealers every
where, or Hie Catenhodhee Co, Mon
treal.

rtBabe Rath to e living example of 
to be derived 

bettor than It
street Saturday. 

They await their ewher at the cep 
V. tnl police station.

the advantages 
one thtoffFriday. flepL ÏL 
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. Wilson And Money 
Still Far Apart

,—i—'. ^

Good Racing (SEAT INTEREST OVER THE
At Woodstock INTERNATIONAL SCHOONER RACE

Arrange Bout For 
Johnson-Dempsey

Giri’s War Work HUNGARY UPSET
Wa^sdwWdipjgY NEW scandal

■

T
i •Dost card (of a tree sfc&tfntf f

T ISSL’&SJS* Gre“Aooreaa oaiaaag Montreal* 8,r
Seals from Southampton to 

Take Advantage of Scholar
ship at Columbia Univ.

The Problem Won die 2.11, 
Xanthia the 2.21 and Chimes 
TeH. Jr. the 2.25 Trot.

Middleweight Champion's End 
. of Big Purse Ordered Into 

*. Depository Pending Action.

Governor's Council Asked to 
Approve of Six Rounds Be
tween Them.

Decision to Bar Boston Built Mayflower Quite Satisfactory 
■ —Josephine DeCosta May Take Place of Esperanto as 

Defender—Boston All Agog Over Races.

Members of Peasant Party 
Accused of Stealing Funds 
of Government.ty Lift Ban 

nadian Cows

Meaux, France, Sept Yl—Wk 
wbo sot lew than a doHai% 8 
of booty iar their vandalism ama 
one of the priceless stained i 
windows in the 800-year-old Ostia 
of 9L mienne here last night to 
entrance to the edifice.

| The money promise» Johnny Wilson 
tor his bout with Bryan Downey on 
[Labor Day in Jersey City Is in no 
•immediate danger of being credited 
to the bank account of the middle- 
"weight champion. The New Jersey 
-Boxing Commission at a meeting in 
«Jersey City Friday accused Johnny 
of not putting "forth his beat efforts 
to defeat Downey, and by way of 
,punishment told the champion that 
his end of the purse will be placed In 
ia depository pending, further consid
eration.

According to the story told by Wil
lson, who was represented by counsel, 
ia blow on the chin had kept him In a 
dazed condition for five rounds. The 
wronching position from which Dow- 
mey fought, the champion said, didn’t 
give him a fair chance to do any 
effective infighting.

After the hearing Chairman Doherty 
paid. "We have found Wilson guilty 
'without doing anything else. Practi
cally, we reserve decision as to the 
(penalty to he imposed. The commls- 
Ision acted as a Jury or as a Judge sit- 

' king without a jury, 
jr "Independently of what a contract 
recalls tor, this commission has abso

lute plenary powers over boxing ex
hibitions and as to action to be taken 

as to what timfi action shall he

Southampton. Sept. 18—Miss Mose
ley Williams, 90 years old, sailed on 
the Olympic to take advantage of a 
scholarship in Columbia University 
presented to her by the American 
Red Cross, in recognition of the dis
tinguished work for that organization 
during and after the war.

Miss Williams enlisted in ambul
ance w

corations

honor. After America's entry in the 
war she was attached to the Ameri
can Red Cross where she continued 
her fine service. During the latter 
stages of the war and after the ar
mistice she displayed such unusual 
powers of organization in Albania, 
particularly with regard to the 
schools, that she attracted mo alien 
tion of President McCfacken of Vas- 
sar College. He arranged with the 
American Red Cross to provide the 
funds for the scholarship in Columbia 
where she intends to take up a spe
cial course that will further fit her 
for the work for which she seems 
adapted.

Woodstock, N. B„ Sept 17—The 
lest of the four days racing took 
place at the Parlor track this after

Boston, Sept 17—The governor’s 
council win be asked to approve a 
six-round bout between Jack Demjy 
sey, world’s champion heavyweight, 
and the former title holder, Jack 
Johnson, George J. Highen, state ad
jutant of the disabled American vet
erans of the world war announced to
day.

Budapest, Sept. 18.—The Hungar
ian government faces a grave crisis 
due to internal troubles as well as 
the West Hungarian upheaval. It Is 
common taik here that the Horthy 
government will not survive the trou
ble m West Hungary and Count Ap- 
Ponyi, Hungary’s “grand old man" 
who represented the country at the 
peace conference, and who is without 
doubt, the nation’s foremost states
man, is mentioned as regent.

The West Hungarian crisis is cou
pled with a monster scandal in the In
ternal administration, 
the Christian Socialist party, in an 
effort to weaken the power of the

The action of the Nova Scotia 
trustees of the North Atlantic leher-

the International Fishing Vessel Cup 
in the October races off Halifax this 
year, hae been removed by the trophy 
trustees. This makes the Josephine 
DeCosta eligible, as the cup defender 
in place of the Boston schooner May
flower, barred by the Halifax trustees, 
who claimed the latter was not a 
bona fide fishing vessel, but was built 
solely for the purpose of racing, and 
therefore violated the spirit of the 
races.

man’s Trophy, in barring from this 
year’s races for the International 
Fishing Vessel Championship the 
schooner Mayflower, selected as the 
American defender, has been accepted 
by the United States Race Commit-

noon, attended by 2000 people and 
it was by far the best day's racing 
during the Exhfcltion. 
no favorite horses and the result was 
In doubt until the last beat of each 
race. The -winners were the Problem, 
In the 111 class, Xanthia In the 2.21 
class and Chimes Tel) Jr., In the 2.26

ision Sees Hope 
Supply With There were

They rifled seven poor bares.
contentant which had been <x>ne< 
in the evening, obtaining, It la < 
mated, not more than ten tien an °S: at the beginning of the 

-14 and won numerous de- 
including the croix de 

with palms and the legion of

The boat w’oHd be a no-decision af
fair and would be staged here on or 
about October 02, the proceeds to be 
used In relief work among the veter-

tee.8.—The royal com
ay the removal of 
Canadian cattle for 

Mes to Increase the 
t6 lower prices and 
ther source of sup- 
clôntlflc agriculture 
icrease ln the» food

told. It was decided also to defend the 
trophy now held here as a result of 
the Esperanto’s victory at Halifax, 
last year, but the meeting of the 
committee was adjourned without 
decision as to whether the next cholcp 
of a defender would come by selection 
or in a race.

The committee’s acceptance of the 
ruling against the Mayflower was 
without question.

“We hereby acknowledge receipt of 
your telegram of the 15th and accept 
FOUT decision.” was the message sent 
to ft. R. Silver, chairman of the Nova 
Scotia trustees.

The representatives of the Mayflow
er made no appearance before the 
committee.

However, they held that the debar
red schoorifcr was ln every respect a 
practical fisherman, that had complied 
with all the conditions of the deed of 
gift, and that they were at a loss to 
understand why she was not accepted.

trot.
The following is a summary: The point involved came about 

when li. J. and M. DeCosta, owners 
of the Josephine DeCosta, declared 
their desire to enter their vessel for 
the defence of the trophy cup, if they 
were not forced to remove their en
gine from the schooner’s hall 

The firm of I* J. and M. DeCsta 
declares that the Josephine DeCosta 
ia raed/y and will race anything Glou
cester, Province town or Partland can 
produce in the way of fishing schoon-

Died 2.11 Trot and Pace—Puree 8400. 
Caribou,

Highen said Johnson has already 
signed a contract for the bout and 
that he has reason to believe Demp- 
aep will sign if the bout is authorized. 
The state boxing commission cannot 
issue permits for bouts of this na
ture without the approval of the gov
ernor's council.

The Problem,
Willard, .. .

Buster Boy, Presque Isle,
Hanson.............. .. ..

Prince Papper, Presque 
Isle, Hoyt..

College Swift, Woodstock,
Brickley.............................

Zom Q., Houlton, Gardiner 3 6 4 ro
Time—2.16* ; 2<U%; 2.11%; 2.13%.

2£1 Trot and Pace—Puree 8400.

Members of
6 111

LAWTON—At Hampton, en FM 
morning, September 16, Eliza, w 
of James Frederick Lawton, e 
daughter of the late David J. Of 
rltt, ln flhe 72nd year of her age. 

Funeral on Monday, September 
from her late residence. Service 
2.46 after arrival of 115 train fir 
St. John. Interment at FarahUL. 
rangements for conveyance 
Hampton or FarohlB may be ma 
by telephoning A. W. Brenao 4 8 

LONG—On Sunday, Septentfigu \ 
Haetett W. Long, son of%M 
Lang, leaving his father, two tin 
ere and one sister to mourn. 

Funeral this (Monday) after» 
from his father's residence at 
o’clock. Service at two o’clock 
the White Head Church.

12 2 2 peasant party, have ordered in
vestigation into the alleged misip 
pnoprtation of government funds and 
concessions. Many prominent poli
ticians, including some very close to 
the prime minister are Involved.

The pressure being brought 
the present Hungarian government 
by the Jugo-Slavs and Czechs, coupl
ed with the gradually rising Internal 
distrust, makes the situation

In the meantime the Hungarian 
government seemingly has completely 
changed its front regarding West Hun
gary . This afternoon the Hungarians 
evacuated the first 
where the bandits had operated and 
appeared to be making preparations 
also to evacuate Oedenburg, and other 
sections.
sough V— the above mentioned inter
nal troubles and an intimation 
the ambassadors council will send an
ultimatum.

.... 2 4 6 8that Canadian cattle 
Irish or British cat- 
danger of diseased 
e border from the 
i Canada, as "there 
îythtng of the kind

4 3 3 4

Classes To Teach
Art of Kissing

ers.
Other Schooners.

Xanthia, Hartiand, Steele 3 111 
Leeh Marie, Hartand,

Brickley..........................
Lady Ashbrooke, Wood-

stock, Gans...................2 4 8 4
Robbie Lee, Hartiand Per

kins ................................. 4 8 4 2
Native Worthy, Wood- 

stock, Avery, Dis. ... dis 
Time—2.23%; 2^0%; 2.25%; *22%.

Just which one of the fishing fleet 
will be selected to go up against Can
ada’s fastest vessel, is not known. 
There has been talk ln Gloucester 
since the decision of the trustees of 
the trophy of putting the schooner 
Elsie np as a defender of the cup. 
She is a fast vessel of the old type, 
is said to have beaten the Esperanto 
in a fast race on the fishing grounds, 
and could easily be recalled from the 
salt fishing grounds in time to be 
groomed for the International Race.

Besides these there are the Joffre 
and the Stileto, also of the Gloucester 
fleet, Josephine DeCosta Boston-own
ed, and the Progress, owned in Prov- 
incetown. Both these latter vessels 
are declared to be among the fastest 
in the entire New England fleet.

There are many who believe the 
Mayflower was built, not as a fishing 
vessel, but as a craft whose sole pur- 
poe was to race this year at Halifax. 
The mere fact that the Mayflower has 
done a season’s fishing, they argue, 
does not make her a bona fide 
mercial fishing craft, for her lines and 
rig are radically different 
of the~Tfegulation fishing v

tuary 1 12 2 3 Will be Taught to Girls Only 
in New York Club. Arbuckle’s Party 

Consumed Over 40 
Quarts of Liquor

W. Long.
ds and acqnaintan- 
leara of the death 

i thlry-elxth year of 
t W. Long, son of 
dsh. Kings Oo. on 
at seven o’clock, 

arrived by his fath- 
ind one «dater, the 
and Percy J. Long 

s. Frank Irvine all 
al on Monday from 
at one o’clock. Ser- 
ck at White Head 
nterment will be

for
t'ftaken."

1 The chairman’s statement was ad
dressed to the contention of Wilson 
land his managers that under the con
tract with Promoter Rickard any com- 
jplalnts as to tnev boxing should be 
unade during the bout, 
f Mr. Doherty told Charles M. Egan, 
^counsel for Wilson, that the latter 
►was charged with not boxing in the 
tmanner required by the 8tat» boxing 
jlaw and the rules and regulations of 
ELhe commission.
1 Wilson, in his statement to the com- 
tmtssion .said, in part: "I fought the 
Sbest I knew how. I was struck on the 
(jaw in the first round and for five 
rounds I did not know where I was. 
[Downey struck low once or twice, I 
►was aggressive all the way through, 
(but the battle was different from my 
^battle in Cleveland with Downey, when 
ihe kept coming at me. Here he kept 
covered up and crouched and you 

?couldn't touch him.
“I had no place to hit him. _I lived 

^Wup to the terms of my,contract with 
*he Jersey City Athletic Club. No
body protested and only one man 
spoke to me during the fight, and that 
was my chief second.”
| "Do you say that you were the ag
gressor?" Chairman Doherty asked.

"Yes, sir.’’
“Do you know how many times you

ledr
"I thought I was leading all of 

the time.”
Mr. Doherty pointed out that pre- 

■vious testimony indicated that Wilson 
led only eleven times.

“At times I was on the defensive 
and at times I led,” Wilson returned.

In reply to a question by Commis
sioner Luons, Wilson denied hearing 
the coaching attributed to his sec
onds by Commissioners Lyons and 
McNair. Harry Myers, who handled 
Ithe towel in Wilson’s corser, and 
vHarry^ Kefly, Wilson’s chief second, 
both denied the remarks attributed to 
them advising caution on Wilson’s 
[part. Kelly said he told Wilson to 
try and get Downey “straightened up” 
from the crouching position.

James A Brennan and Thomas H. 
Green, veterân boxing experts, both 
testified that in their opinion Wilson 
mut up “a sincere fight,” a term tre- 
Syienfly used by Wilson’s friends at 
lytbe hearing.
V Mr. Egan Inserted in the record nu- 
bnerous photographs showing the low 
icrouçh adopted by Downey.

Chairman Doherty indicated that he 
/would have been willing to let the 
►matter drop, but the other two mem
bers insisted on the resolution, which 
finally was adopted unanimously.

New York, Sept. 18.—The delight
ful art of kissing—that is, the nicety, 
delicacy, or fervor, with which a kiss 
should be pressed on the lady’s lips 
or cheeks, so that the flavor will not 
savor of tartnees nor be colorless— 
is to be taught in the province of Har
lem by illustration. It is said the art 
6t kissing is deteriorating. The young
er generation answers the charge 
with “show me,” and demands demon
stration.

This will be provided by the Young 
Folks' Society of Harlem, which meets 
at 40 West 115th street. But the pro
motors say the object of the kissing 
classes will be only to teach girls how 
to kiss their mothers properly Miss 
Marian Grossman, one of the club’s 
leaders, said today that mothers are 
complaining that their daughters do 
not know how to kiss them.

Young men, Mias Grossman said, 
would “most certainly not,” be admit 
ted to the class as practicing mem
bers. because “it is a well-known 
fact that men need very little to learn 
in the art of osculation.”

However, they will be permitted to

Picking a Defender,
The question as to the manner of 

picking the craft to defend the cup 
won by the Esperanto lies largely in 
consideration of finance. Chairman 
Brown, of the committee said, 
a race can be financed, it will be held 
the first week ln October.

Gloucester has several, and Boston 
and Provincetown have a vessel or 
two each, fishermen at Gloucester be
lieve. that can beat the best sailing 
boats out of Canadian points.

None will be as fast as the May
flower, it is agreed, bat to Gloucester- 
men it Is a question only whether the 
Joffre, Elsie, Arthur James, Th^taas 
S. Gorton, Josephine DeCosta, Stilleto 
or another Massachusetts boat would 
be the fastest.

2.25 Trot—Purse 8600.
The reasons a re to beChimes Tell Jr., Pres

que Isle, WUlfird.... 6 2 111 
Miss Talbot, Houlton, '

Nevers.........................
Baton, Monticello, Nas-

Thin Folks Federal Officers to Confiscate 
“Fatty’s”
Which Liquors Were Carried

Automobile in113 3 2 if
If you are wedt, thin and nearv 

let Roes Drug 
Bitro-Phoaphag 
increas^vrijj

2 3 4 2you
Admiral Harris, Salem,

N. J., Garrison .... 3 4 2 4 
Miss Eldred, Kinkora,

P. E. I., Steele .. 4 dis 
Time—2.16%; 2.11%; 2.13% ; 2.13.

Ono Fine the Pride of the Wood- 
stock Driving Chib, wa® sold last 
night to James A Gibson, President 
of the Driving Club.

BABY’S BODY 
IN GARBAGE

Los Angeels, Sept. 18------'More than
40 quarts of liquor were consumed in 
the party in Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle’s 
suite in a San Francisco hotel that 
ended wth the death of Miss Virginia 
Rappe, according to information given 
Federal officials here last night by 
Frederick Pishbach, a member of 
the party, it was reported early today 
by Robert Camarillo, assistant United 
States district attorney.

Flscbbach s statement, which was 
taken down by a stenographer, was 
given in the presence of Mr. Camar
illo, E. Forrest Mitchell. Federal pro
hibition director for California ; J. 
Robert O’Connor, United States dis
trict attorney for southern California; 
and other Federal officials, according 
to Mr. Camarillo.

Twenty bottles of whiskey, Mr. Cam
arillo said Fischbach told them, were 
taken in Arbuckle’s car from Los 
Angeles to San Francisco, and while 
he was at the hotel a oitse o.f gin was 
taken to Arbuckleto suite by a “tall 
thin man,” and other liquor by a dark 
stranger "

The statement was given at Fisch- 
ach’s residence.

The home of Lowell Sherman, an
other member of the Arbuckle party, 
was visited by the Federal officials 
seeking further data.

The offici ils stated that if Flsch- 
bach’s declarations were substantiat
ed. Arbuckle’s automobile, said to be 
valued at $25,000, jyould be confiscated 
under the terms of the Volstead act.

il Parcel Handed to Scavenger 
in Regina—Told It Was 
Dead Cat.General Railroad 

Strike To Be Averted

from those 
essel. How

ever, friends "b! Mayflower argue that 
sEe has "Hired up to the letter of the 
racing rules, that she is a fisherman 
since she has brought In two big trips 
of salt fish and made two voyages to 
the Grand Banks.1 Josephine DeCosta

A despatch from Boston says: The 
principal barrier which would have 
prevented the Boston fishing schoon
er Josephine DeCosta from defending

Keglna, jAsk., Sept. 18.—The dead 
body of a baby boy was picked up 
Wednesday at the city nuisance 
grounds by a scavenger. The discov
ery was reported to the city police 
today. In a statement to the poHee 
the driver of a garbage waggon says 
he was hatted in the west end of the 
city and a parcel alleged to “contain 
a dead cat was thrown into the wag

When the load was dumped at the 
nuisance grounds the parcel was 
opened and the body revealed. The 
police are holding Louis Tisset, a re
sident of the West End, pending an 
inqu eat.

Hf it pays best to 
Papest In the end. 
T pencil to the "Ever- 
on pencil bills, 
at them.

M?NES & CO., LIMITED.____

e’ve pw 
a use th< 
g, from 
which i 

Come
Will Repudiate Labor Board's 

-Wage Reduction Decision 
Almost Unanimously.? Freak Sloop On

Way To Panama
500 Barrels fine, 

Mellow Whisky Bums Second AttemptChicago, Sept 18—The executive 
council of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen at a meeting on October 6 
will outline the policy to be followed 
when announcement is made of the 
rejection of the wage award of the 
United States Labor Board.

The referendum now being taken by 
the trainmen as well as the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, Order 
of Railroad Conductors, Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Bnginmen and Firemen 
and the Switchmen’s Union of North 
America will repudiate the Labor 
Board’s wage reduction decision al
most unanimously.

There will be no general railroad 
strike, leaders say, because the time 
is not opportune and defeat would 
follow.

At a mass meeting to be held here 
next Sunday, at which 6,000 members 
of the Federated Shop Crafts are ex
pected to be present, B. M. Jewell, 
president, will admonish the shop 
craftsmen to ait tight and accept 
present conditions until better times 
come.

To Raise Money
London, Sept. IS—Fire in a big 

Glasgow warehouse ignited 500 bar
rels of fine, old, mellow, Scotch whis
ky, which flowing in blazing streams 
down the stairs, set fire to the three 
%oors. The loss in whisOty is valued 
at $1,000,000 which is more than the 
value of the warahause

The Pictou, in Race to the 
Canal Zone, Reaches New 
London.v Brunswick’s 

ovincial Fair
ed on Saturday Night

Ontario Will Ask for Bids on 
$10,000.000 in Both U. S.
and Canada.

New London, Conn., Sept. 17—The 
sixteen foot sloop Pictou, from Pictou, 
N. S., May 11, for the Panama Can, 
al to win a prize of $81,000 for her 
navigators, Capt. Wallace Scott, J. T. 
Day and James Campbell, arrived 
here at midnight.

The sloop is of the “pea pod" type 
sixteen feet in length and construct
ed with all the principles of sloop 
construction reversed. She has a jib 
and mainsail so arranged that she 
can sail only before the wind her keel 
to on backward and the centreboard 
Is located near the stem.

The purse was raised among Cana
dians end Nova Scotian laboring men 
to be awarded to a freak sloop that 
could successfully “make” Panama. 
Six ‘ competitors dropped out of the 
running and she must only complete 
the voyage to collect the purse.

Poor Prune !
Among the day’s pathetic figures is 

the saphead who tries to talk himself 
into a date, while the sweet young 
thing lets the other lodgers and her 
regular oil can listen in at the fkr 
end of the line.

Toronto, ESept. 18.—The Ontario 
Provincial Treasurer, Hon. Peter 
Smith, was much disappointed by the 
reception given his advertised $10,- 
000,050 22-year bond issue, and he will 
make another attempt tog et satisfac
tory b ids. The single bid received 
when tenders were called Jor, offered 

“how many times have I told you not imfaz? at 6 1-2 per cent, which is con- 
to ask Mrs. Brown for chocolates ?” sidered a stiff rate fq£ a long term 

"I didn't ask her.” returned the bond. It is much higher than the rate 
"I didn't have to. 11 secured on the last regular loan in 

May. Mr. Smith will now ask for

A Tip.
If you would rise to larger pay 

And put your work across,
Just be the man you’d like to hire 

If you were now the boss.
Inauspicious Beginning.

What, beginning to curse the lady
already !

“Darner-Buttons” is listed in the 
Rochester marriage licenses.— Buf
falo Express.

bids in both New York and Canada, 
and he will try to place ten millions 
on each side of the border. It is sa!d 
tfiat from a political stand point the 
Minister considered it unwise to ac
cept a single tended

iricton 1921 Exhibition is Now En- 
omplete and Will Be in Full Swing 

All This Week

child calmly, 
know where she keeps thorn.”

* R°yal Navyl Big Races of the Season
TUESDAY

raden 2.02 3-4 vs. Roy Volo 2.081-4
Pacing Championship of Maine rod 

New Brunswick Circuit
THURSDAY

ing 2.131-4 vs. The Exposer 2.06
Trotting Championship of Maine and 

New Brunswick Chant

QUOIT MATCH.
A <zuolt match which caused consid

erable interest was played at Chapel 
Grove yesterday afternoon, by a team 
of Boston tourists who called them
selves “The Musquash Pride,’’ and a 
local team termed “The Three Lamps” 
Musquash proved victorious, 
party went up river In motor boats 
and the outing was greatly enjoyed.

PACKETSRelativity.
Bernard Shaw—9ay, Einie, do you 

think you understand your- 15*CUT PLUGreal! 
self ?

Einstein — No, Bemie—do you?— 
Life.

isTheWith a short crop “stsbledeing" 
-the price of bay le going to be an- 
pother problem. MS

Qu
-est fair in the East Iles Y% * v

a
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Head Prize Cattle 

! Than 2,000 Birds in Poultry Show
Is of 6,200 Entries from Almost 800 fag. 
ùthilbn in Mammoth Exposition of U»

0 TV4And THErt-UTSIDE nt 
RHE CRISP 

AIR,
A ftoLicE man's 

-Footsteps 
A creaked ■by 

on the

AND ASAIN

Hft>.A SHRIEK 
■PIERCED 
THE ROBE

ALL
WAS STILL

<r ViOF Si4•rlent.

60
NIGHT,.XCY— TaVEMBMT. T KNew Features

* Biggest International Dog Show Ever 
ist of Montnml and Modem Caherot with 
Music by Worcester Variety Orchestra,
Kings of Mist., Every Afternoon and

33* ijt

{fet Quality 
a Quantity

m youi,

% dPiNIr it: ^ikK -fHE- 
secomd Time iVe run
INTO -fiutr DOOR W THE 
dark — __

I WISH VOU'D KteP.IT 
[SHUT AFTER -Mis ; ansV

SAVE MONEYnet Afford to Mis* the Fi 
1921 Exhibition!
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THE STANDARD » SOLD BY; 
Windsor Hotel .
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SI Prince WlUlsm St 

REPRESENTATIVES;
DeQirSm,

Klehehe..
•Yens Odder ___ ___
Vteemna t Cu....................... London. Kag.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

City DeUrerr ................. 16.00 per jeer
By Mail In Canids..........J4.00 par year
By Mail mas.
Bern 1-Weekly Issue.......... 11.60 per year
Bern 1-Weekly to U. 6.. .«2.50 per year

anas Chet are totally taxsaampt yield 
at the present market «X to *14 per 
cent In the case at numerous small 
per «eut Municipal securities pay

K

ÜÏ7 Iryv-Git E
..jbmtroal 
.... Ottawa

..........Portland
...New York

....Chicago 
.New Tort 
...Montreal

% TssOMay me and pop Bhs takis* a wwwfc attar «apply and % 
% toll In my pants pncktt te feel It my 1 cents was still sate. H 
% Wlch (hay wesent. and I sad. tier, and. I ted. O wlss, pop. holey %
% Am I to Inter trass that outburst ot éloquents that all It V 
% not well ? ted pep.
N Meaning wat was the matter, and. I sed, O wise, pop. hoey % 
% amdaka, I had 1 cants In my poeklt and now these nothing there N 
% hot n hole

Chateau Imurler
H. A. Miller............... .. a tax-free Income at tram tit dorHotel logs Agency----------
Grand Central Depot... a, .New Tort 

ADVERTISING RATES: 
Contract Dkehy...M....k. per Una 

. .Jo. per word 
.Me. per Une 
J5c. per Una

«et In the ease at ■RW
stiles whose credit Is not so finely BannedLltoeoo

osae^Hshed, hot to nerertheleee pee- 
teoty pood.

The preeenoe od this large bod yet

%f Classified .......
Inside Readers .. lette Suit 

ing Wear N
$6.00 per year

NOutside Bradons. ot practically tel md rating inTSStors 
of tnoomes 
tlee eutyfeot to taxation. To an kuU- 
Tldwü with an Income subject to our 
maxhamn tax, an exempt 4 percent, 
federal or municipal bond yields an 
equivalent of nearly 16 per cent In- 
tereat Conversely, a taxable 7 per 
cent investment each as a real 
fete mortgage, an industrial <*r rail
road bond, or a foreign govern
ment bond, after tax payments ac
tually yields lees than 8 per oent. 
This calculation is based on federal 
taxes only, and there le local taxa
tion to be considered besides. Many 
of the states have income taxes, the 
maximum rate in New York state

Was the hole there wen you put the 1 cents In? sed pop. % 
Yea sir but I forgot about it, I sed, and pop sed, Ixperlence % 

% Is the beat teetcher, and the best of enything comes high, so I % 
% think you got off pritty cheep at 2 cents for being tawt that \ 
% its not wise to have money and a hole In the same poeklt Yes, % 

% I think y ou re pritty lucky.
And we kepp on wawklng, me feeling the opposite of lucky, \ 

% and we started to go past a drug store with a weighing machine S 
\ in trunt of it pop saying, Somebody down at the office sed I '% 
% was getting fat today. I think Ill jest invest a cent and see U Im \ 
% putting on eny averdeepoise.

And he got on the machine and put a cent In the slot and \ 
% nothing happened, and pop Jumped up and down on the machine \ 
% saying, Confownd it, Jest my luck, the hand seems to be stuck % 
% or something. And h» started to shake the weighing machine and N 
S hit it and act mad at it without enything happening, and all of a \ 
\ euddin I sed, O, Q, pop, the machine alnt working.

Tell me something I dont know, sed pop still standing there % 
% in case it mite, and I sed. But Q, pop, heers a little sine erround \ 
% on the side of it says Out of Order.

The dooce, sed pop. And he ooked and saw it and got mad- % 
% der than ever, and I sed. Well gosh, pop, you got off twice as % 
% cheep as I did for y oar ixperience, It cost me 2 cents to lem not \ 
% to put holes and cents In the same poeklt but it ony cost you a % 
\ cent to lern to allways look for little sines on the side before \ 
% you get on weighing machine.

Speek wen youre spoken to, sed pop.
And we kepp on wawklng.

buyers of oeourl- %
%

ST. JOHN, N. R. MONDAY. SBPTBMBHR IS, i«lt A comprehensive and dainty drawing ot 
TEA AND COFFEE SETS,
CHOCOLATE SETS, ENTREE DISHES, 
SANDWICH TRAYS, CASSEROLES, 
BUTTERDISHES. CREAM AND SUGARS. 1$ 

1847 Rogers Bras. Knives, Forks and Spoons.

I
> iLoodon, Sept. 

News Sendee.)—A 
•woman, who wore 
waa «fit very low 
Mador P. R Melon 
fenham magistrat 

Mpeared before him.
"It 4a a pity i 

•dressed woman, 
should attend the c 
nesa,- said the mi 
to aee women pro 
not with their ch 
hope that women 
tond the court ha

• trust that tl shall 
‘lion the matter age

Major Malone sa
• resentatiye:
»• Proteet was calk
a single woman wl 

i thy view, was big 
and I feel that be 

•tenoe I ought at 
clear that whateve 
other places—at t*h 
ballrooms, or an 
sort of thing ought 
aged In courts wh< 
ministered.

"I hold, that we h< 
•beet people to con 
berly attired. One a 

' to ghre greater la

“RED MICHAEL- QUITS. trouble is that there are no facilities 
here for the conversion of cattle Into 
finished carcasses for shipment o ver
ras. What 1» needed, and needed 
badly, is a properly equipped abat
toir at some central place in these 
provinces, to which cattle could be 
sent for slaughter, and kept in cold 
storage until shipment It Is said that 
Dr. Tolmie, the present Minister of 
Agriculture, who is a practical stock- 
man, is taking a deep interest in the 
matter of sending chilled carcasses 
to Great Britain and is already ar
ranging to have steamers of the 
Canadian Mercantile Marine fitted up 
with suitable cold storage. Accord
ing to a prominent English meat 
salesman, there to a market in Great 
Britain for all the chilled meat that 
Canada can send there, for years to

% *rDr. Michael Clark, who for the ‘past 
"two or three years has been Hon. 
T. A. Crerar’s right hand man, and 

>«ne of the must militant and aggrsa- 
v«Btve members of the Agrarian party, 
kfeae now decided to withdraw from it, 
for the reason that he is unable to 
•subscribe to the propaganda it is 
disseminating. When a man of Dr. 
dark's standing in the political life of 
the country comes to the conclusion, 
after mature consideration, that the 
party with which he has so long 
identified himself is so far in the 
wrong in some of its more recently 

i adopted principles that he cannot re
main in it, it surely is time for the 
Test of the people to sit up and take 
notice.

At all times one of the most an

S

%

being 3 per cent—From Bulletin of 
'National City Bank (New ork).

McAVITY’S 11-17•Phone 
M. 2540

■Extra London.” % King StThe royal commission which Is to 
b< appointed Xo inquire into the ex
tension of the boundaries of London 
w-ill have a gigantic task. It Is ex
pected that the sittings will last 12 
months.

At pnesient the county of London, 
over which the London County Coun
cil has jurisdiction, covers 69 square 
miles, and consists of a population 
of 4,600,000. The area known popu
larly as Greater London, and official
ly as Extra London, is, excluding the 
city, 116 square miles in extent, and 
embraces close upon 8,000,000 people.

The point for the rovalcommission 
to decide is whether the other zone 
shall be included in the administra
tive county of London, in order to 

away with the overlapping of 
services and the confu-

V
“In tt

1 AAAAAAAAMRi

■ compromising apostles of progress, as Why therefore worry whether 
he saw it. Dr. Clark threw in his lot j Great Britain puts an embargo on the 

'with the band of men, who under the | import of live cattle or not? By fat- 
leadership of Mr. Crerar, styled them- ; tening the cattle at home, the people 
«elves the National Progressive Party | 0f this country get the benefit of all 
und adopted a programme which in j the by-products, to say nothing of the 
Advanced policies outdid anything of j value of the natural fertilizer this 
the kind that had ever been heard of ^t0ck produces. The troubles of half 
before. This programme has been j the farmers of the Maritime Prov- 

•developed from time to time, but the j tnces come from the fact that their 
additions to it have been of such a ; land ig poor and artificial fertilizers 
nature that Dr. Clark has now come | are costly to bay; and when they 
to discern in it things which to his have bought them the fertilizers are 
mind are antagonistic to true pro-1 Cf je8S value than that which can 
gress. subversive of real Liberalism. ^ hauled oat of their barnyards for 
and above all, a menace to the State. ^ nothing.
Hence he has come to the conclusion

%
S %

elsewhere, but I ahe 
that this woman's 
been objectionable 

“What to a legitifi 
normal 
which 1 desire to p« 
tty. It is a questfo 
I would not be dogr 

“I am sure that 
.agree with me wh< 
! tendency of bavin 
skirts sad still tow 
tag beyond what ar

Î IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL |
O -------- -----------------------------------------------

Tenement Amenities.
Mrs. Clancy was returning from 

shopping, and, with the crush and 
the high prices, she was in no pleas
ant humor. As she approached the 
dcor she saw Mrs. Murphy, who occu
pied the street flobr, sitting at her 
window.

“I say, Mrs. Morphy,” she called 
out in deep sarcasm, “why don’t ye 
take your ugly mug out of the windy 
an’ put your pet monkey in its place ? 
That’s give the neighbors a Change 
they'd like.”

Mrs. Murphy was ready for her.
"Well, now. Mrs. Clancy,” she re

torted. “it was only this momin’ that 
1 did that very thing this momin’ that 
man came along and’ whin he saw the 
monkey he bowed and smiled an’ 
said, ‘Why, Mrs. Clancy, whin did 
y° move downstairs ?”—Boston Tran-

do
municipal
sion resulting from a large number To the Editor of The Standard;— 

Sir;—«Kindly allow me space is 
your valuable paper to «ay a tew 
word® in regards to the present Street 
Railway dispute. I see that the iron 
pole at the foot of King SL has re
cently been painted white.
Power Company had lots of paint, 
it would pay them to paint them all 
white, then the jitney would have to 
keep going. The Mayor and Commis
sioners can make all the laws they 
like, even to the extent of prohibit
ing the operation of jitneys, but they 
still have something they cannot do, 
that to, force the public to patronize 
the one-man menace which is operat
ed by non-Union labor. How much 
longer Is John Thornton going to 
wait before be appoint* those experts 
to examine the one-man-cars that are 
being operated by one man, of 
course we know what that report will 
be, bat we are anxiouB to see it Just 
the same. My advice to the Mayor 
and Commissioner of Public Safety, 
would be to resign and let the Power 
Co. take the responsibility.
Power Co. is going to run the City 
why pay someone else.

Thanking you Mr. Editor, I remain, 
JOHN WILL/Ï4MS0N.

•parate governing bodies. There 
are in the outer zone the following 
local bodies :

Five county councils, 3 county bor
ough councils, 6 municipal borough 
councils, 65 urban district councils, 
13 rural district councils, 47 parish 
councils, 19 boards of guardians.

In the whole of the metropolitan 
area there are 250 local authorities. 
The London county council decided 
to ask parliament to set up a royal 
commission owing to the difficulty of 
working harmoniously with all these 
authorities in regard to traffic, road 
■construction, electricity supply, h 
ing. poor law, main drainage, pub
lic health, town planning, water sup
ply. etc.—Daily Herald (London).

I

Radio Broken i

If the
A coed especially prepared for furnaces of the larger 
type. Big lumps of pure Anthracite with enormous 
heat producing properties.

Consumers CoaJ Co. Limited

Maritime Province fanners 
should unite in a demand for an abat
toir down here, and make & bid for 
some of the British chilled meat trade

HOWTO MAK 
PERF1

that within the party is no place for
him any longer.

Under the domination of one Henry 
W Wood, an American importation 
into Western Canada, the National 
Progressive party has become a class 
organization, which seeks to impose 
its will upon all others.

to be to extol the Idea of class.

ROUNDING OUT SOUTH AFRICA
Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street 

Shipping Office 831 Charlotte St 'Phone M. 121.
There to a fight a 

of doing everything, 
«Hoe of toast. The 
fiwst to golden browr 
the way through, ye 
liver us from the torn 
although it may be b 
otde, soft on the insi 
has been baked a day 
toe used, not perfec 
Cat it smoothly in i 

<heun half an inch thi 
is baked very hard, t 

The ideal way to pi 
is to serve the hot 1 
deep plate, and a pttr 

•#or hot milk and ere 
little sait and butter 1

The Union of South Africa may bo 
rounded off with the addition cf 
Rhodesia.
administered by the British South 
African Company, somewhat in the 
same manner as the East Indian Com 
pan y once governed India, and the 
Hudson Bay Company Western Can
ada. Both these companies, in course 
of time, gave way to responsible 
government, and the same state of 
development has been reached in 
Rhodesia. The question has arisen 
as to. whether there shall be inde
pendent responsible government or in
corporation in the Union of South 
Africa. A deputation is on the way 
to England to discuss the problem 
with Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill, the 
Colonial Secretary, and has had an 
interview at Cape Town with Premier 
Smuts who was prepared to consider 
annexation, provided the Rhodesians 
are agreeable.

If the Union of South Africa takes 
over Rhodesia it will be Increasing its 
territory by a district larger than 
Ontario, new and old Rhodesia em
braces 440,000 square miles, while 
Ontario’s total area is 407,000 square

total white population of 40,000. with 
about 800,000 blacks, while Northern 
Rhodesia has only 3,000 white and 
approximately 1,000,000 blacks. An
nexation with South Africa will vastly 
increase the responsibilities and dif
ficulties of the Government of General 
Smuts, so that it is doubtful whether 
at present he is intensely enthusiastic 
on the subject.

The country Is rich in gold reefs 
and other minerals and has large 
areas of splendid agricultural land. 
Potentially it has unlimited possibili
ties of future development

At present Rhodesia isIts idea
seems
and to overturn all the recognized The Dally Dont

Dcr't blow your own hor.i—axcepi 
when driving your car.

principles of Government to which 
British ideas have become accustom
ed. This kind of thing of course will 
not suit any man brought up to re 

British traditions, least of all 
of such staunch lierai prin

A BIT OF VERSE J
I'VE BEEN DOWN TO THE 

BARBER SHOP. Shave With 
Cuticura Soap 
The New Way

Without Mnj

one
ciples as Dr. Clark. Here are his 
-words uttered as he leaves his former

If the 4Pve been down to the barber shop. 
An’ I got my hair all trimmed on

An* I smell as nice as my Ma whenfriends
“After all, there seems to be only 

method of working out buman^af- Is all fixed up for some company.
I sat in the chair that the men sit ttot, but this to more 

ws a luncheon dish, 
pouring a white saner 
ffnaet. This can be > 

d cheese to the 
cooked eggs, or

culicidafl, tomentous and monilltorm 
variants, what te the cyptoplasm, 
co which we may find surcease from 
the metaphysics of normality and 
controlling principles ? — (Veblen’s 
“The Place of Science in Modern 
CiviMzation.”

one
fairs in the political sphere, 
apostles of progress must unite upon 

principles, sincerely held, to 
resist action, which is ever present 
like a dead weight to drag down the 
aspirations of the race for freedom, 
justice and democracy.

“These were the things for which 
60,000 Canadian died in the recent 
war. but they will not be attained by 

form of class constious-

in.
An’ 1 wore a sheet up to my chin, 
An’ the barber said in a real nice 

wav;
"Well, how'll you have it trimmed 

today ?”

common
T

Special Sale of Hotpoint 
Irons, $5.00

Sept. 16, 17 and 19.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. 
91 Germain St.

S. C. Webb. Manager

N Did you ever eat so 
Heat one-half pint 
cream to the boiling i 
•taste, and pour U ov< 
"tered toast. The flavoj 
«stimulating.

When making toast 
have each slice perfiet 
many of us are like 
Story who said that 1 

unake toast First yoi 
Wove and burn it anc 
5t to the sink and scr 

Toast that is to be e 
►thing turned over it i 
topees first dipped ver 
idlsh of hot water. Iimr 
jfrom the boiling tea-k< 
kittle salt added. Fn 
me made to do as an 

» jSBert dish. Beat one e 
à-flt two cupfuls of milk. 
W cf bread .one at a time, 
’ milk, try in butter, t 

nicely toasted on tx 
sprinkle white sugar « 

Ham toast to a h» 
Put two table

Are You With the Crowd.
I edmfcrq these stories in which 

the hero etruggfles along nobly on 
$4,000 per year. Statistics show 
90 per cent of us never earn 
much.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

It's All the Same.
That Yarmouth yap says if a fel

low pays file bills, he’s broke; if he 
doesn’t he’s broke, or he would.

I*ve been down to the barber shop,
An’ Ma she didn’t have time to stop,
So she left alone», coz she couldn’t

To see that the barber out It 
straight

He rigiged up a seat like a Ittle 
dhelf.

An’ I climbed right up In the chair 
myself,

An' the barber Baid.es he got shears,
“Will you have it clipped behind the 

ears ?”

JMB&lL
/"*

putting one
in power In place of another.

“1 have been fighting 'class' for 
It would be quite im-

that
thatL

; forty 
pvssib 
my past 
tion.”

Dr. Clark's action should set the 
electors of Canada thinking. No man 
of his calibre casts aside hie convic
tions lightly. He believed that the 
Progressive pdtty could toe converted 
into what the Ottawa Journal once 
called “sanctified Liberalism,” Into a 
party of progress that would be big 
enough and broad enough to embrace 
all classes in the State. He has now 
been disillusioned. Hence his action.

: for me to turn my back on 
and the right in this elec-

T
le 3

Southern Rhodesia has a

Nice Clear*
California
Pine

The Carrot
Tt.< carrot Is a noxtem weed.

We have no word to praise it.
And we are glad there to no tow 

Compelling us to raise R.
(Houston Chronicle.)

$6.00
FOR
EXTRA
SHINGLES

Good New Brunswick, 
Extra, only $6.00 cash

"It looks like enow,” said the barber

Just the way that he talks to men. 
“The winter’s tyng an’ the weather'* 

rough.
An’ I feed almost like I’d had 

■ enough,”
An’ I talked to Mm in his barber

Got hair in jny eyee, but I didn't

Then he said: “Wfll you try my 
dandruff cure ?"

An’ showed me a bottle, an’ I said 
“Sure!' ’

He rubbed some in an’ it burned a

But scientists have just found out 
In vitamines tt leads ,

And so you see you’re wrong, old 
eoout,

T > closr it with the weidi

Clapboard»
Only the best quality of 
clear pine is used In 
these Clapboards which 
won't split, crack, or 
check.

The grade Is exception
ally high and the prices 
represent specially good 
value.

For Quotation, ’Phone 
Main 3000.

i

THE CATTLE EMBARGO with order.
Speaking Literally.

Brown—IWhat are raising In your 
garden tMs summer ?

(Black—Chiefly my neighbors’ chick-
Painless Extraction 

f Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlors 

Head Office Branch Office 
S?7 Mem St 65 Charlotte St 
'Phene 683 Phone 38
DR. X D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Ope" • a. m. Unto tp.ni.

A few thousand mixed 
with Fine, only $5.00.

Red Cedar Shingles 
10" clear butts, only 
$5.00.

For Lumber 
"Phone Main 1893.

-dish.
*nd a tablespoon of bu 

let them 
-quarters of a cup 

ham cut in bits, also t 
UJgfct, and season light 
(45ttr constantly till tt t 
|*nt squares of buttered

Now that the British Royal Com
mission which ha» beenTnvestigating 
matters in connection with the em 
bargo on the entry of live cattle from 
Canada into Britain, has reported 
that there is no evidence whatever of 
any disease now existing among such 
cattle that would justify continuance 
of their exclusion from Britain, it is 
to be hoped that those persons who 
have been clamoring for years past 
against the so-called stigma which it 
was claimed the embargo put upon 
these
Whether the decision will result in 
any practical advantage to cattle 
raisers in this country, remains to be 
Been. (In view of the fact that four 
dressed carcasses can toe sihkpped 
from Canada to Great Britain for less 
money than it ooets to ship one lire 
animal, there does not seem to be any 
very great advantage to Canadian 
stock breeders in shipping cattle on 
the hoof.

A little unbiassed consideration of 
the matter will convince any reason
able man that the best solution of the 
cattle situation, now that the 
Americans hare driven ns to *eek new 
markets, is to build ap a market In 
chilled beef. Let the cattle be finish
ed, killed and dressed in Canada. The 
Fordney -bill may In the end prove a 
blessing in disguise, ae it «hoeld 
mean the building up of the abattoir 

»™:: industry In Canada. An experimental 
shipment of a cargo of drilled bead 
shipped to Liverpool recently c 
highly eecceeefuL These arelha 
along which drretopownt should take 
place. ■ ;

There is no part of Canada better 
vqfted to the raising of five stock Canada fee Lfeeral 

Uhn tiw Vnritirap FWrtMML M tiu accept

«an,
■threeGoing “over the top" out in Flanders 

will soon fade into insignificance as a 
nervous thrill producer when com
pared with gohrg into the woods during 
the hunting season. It is rapidly be
coming a question of whether hunting 
is worth the risk Involved. Saturday’s 
fatality once again calls attention to 
the imperative necessity for postpon
ing the open season until the leaves 
are off the trees, whether the guides 
like it or not.

I
lot. Dislikes Duplicates.

That Gorham girt says if you want ' 
to make a hit with a girl tell her 
she looks just like another girl you

For I didn’t know that the stuff waa
hot

But il didn’t cry—I was sittin’ there, 
Just like my Pa in a barber's chair’. FOR THE HOUI

gave him the money when he 
through.

An* I got ray change, an’ I tipped 
him, too—

I gave him a dime for hlmselt beooz 
I’ve watched my Pa, an’ he always

The Christie Wood
working Co.

Little ? For Today.
How many times will tbs Governor 

have to nominate Howard Davies to 
land him the job ?

Tomatoes cooked fi 
rware kettle keep tin
tofeade.

Hot, unsweetened « 
Nsed In place of seal*

Murray dt Gregory, Ltd. LIMITED.

186 Erin Street
cattle, will be satisfied. Altered Epigrams.

It's a long,skirt that has no turn-
tens tard.

Cook cucumbers a 
ash. They make de 

pies.
HARBOR SALMON

Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St.
‘Phone M. 1704.

r| THE LAUGH LINE |For the five months of the 1921 
fiscal year, Canada’s exports and Im
ports amounted to $60^316,000, com
pared with $1,063,000,000 in the same 
period of 1920. The drop of $400,000,- 
000, to large, but most of It is in 
imports, and the economy thus shown 
will eventually be for the goeft of ( 
home business.

1ENGRAVING
on Wood and Metal 

for illustrations.PILES Do BOl SUManother day with 
Itching. Bleed, 
ing, or Protruding Piles. No 
■urgleal open- — — * asion required.

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve yuu at onee and Afford lasting benefit eoa a boxt all 
dealer* or Edmanson, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free If yon mention this laser ami-eaotose So. stamp to nay postage.

Before and After.
A pensive maid was Bertha Braids, 

Soon we joined our two lives;
And then I found that pensive maids 

Can make expensive wives.
(Boston Record.)

Matches are said U 
feeaven, and nobody w 
rihere are times when 

just that

SAVE YOUR EYES

F

Comfort 
In Glasses

Drawing* in Color. 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS,

d.»
Before we wed I called her “Dear,” 

She was to me I’ll say,
A11 she is still, but it s> i mer,

Quite In a different way.

Isn't He,the Cutup f 
Percy—J saw something 1 never 

saw before today.
Harold—What wee it, old dear? 
Percy—Another fellow’s Shirt in 

my laundry.

BAS)We believe It la aa import
ant part of oar service to 
make your glasses comfort- 
stole, and we take great 
care to see that they are.

Comfort means accurate 
lenses and properly fitted 
frames that do not pinch or 
cut ears or nose.

The New York Times recently re
produced part of the front page of its 
issue of 26 years ago. One of the 
leading articles !e headed: “Fierce 
Riots in Belfast” (ft takes an optimist 
to talk of settling the Irish question.

Engravers and Printers 
Market Square SL John.

OWThe First Week
in Septemberr SOAThe Dominion Labor Party has 

"nathmnliration at bank*" “capital 
lory for réduction of war debt," "tax
ation ot lend rahua.- ate. « Its 
political programme. Apparently It 
Mima la nnaartlnp tiw political 

can for Its ammunition.

k the battante* of oar Baay 
Season.

No need of waiting tin than. Ton 
may enter tight now and get a good 
■tart before the nub begins.

Bead tor Bate Card.

It we make yoar glaasw 
yen will and then good-

She’» Used To tt,
'•Are you willing to wait to me, 

dearest, until I can matte enough to 
•apport both r he anted.

“Taa," replied the mate, -I'm need 
«he Bprtag

Excel
looking, rootful and so com
fortable you forgot yea 
hare them on.

«tor

Best 5kaKIey T live
ear Mae,"

Vea Can Searah Us.
« res are getting rest lees

to
V,

liberal papers ate 
denying that the tarte ta the Inane ta 
the com lag Natelas, te Western 

"eay they

L L SHARPE A SON,
Optometrist,

1M Union la MJewelers and 
11 King St

cue wage doctrine sad a cryptogamie
L t

I

t

IT IS NOT
THE PRICE TAG

THAT COUNTS

IN POWER TRANSMISSION
IT IS THE QUALITY

IN LEATHER BELTING
MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
Mam 1121. 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Box 702.

BEAVER BOARD
for Walls and Ceilings

We have it in small or large quantities.

St John, N. B.Haley Bros., limited

CTO
Established 1894 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled Is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, Insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

6eod Your Next Repair to Us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

.Improve
YOUR BAKING

with

REGAL FLOUR
made by

Canada’s Most Modern and Best Equipped Mills.

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
Agents

ST. JOHN, N. B.

■was***#
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-
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»
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Dai|f Fashion Hint Pathetic Message
To Dead Actress 

From Her Fiance

LrJirmaa Tell» Undertaker to 
Whisper in Girl"» Ear, 
"Henry Loves You."

- 11 -

!
—.................——_____________ .

women!
RBÜCnotËÔfÂBÂŒfljÔRâE

. S ÏW FORerware ■

Wv-Git Bio 
Banned In London

uses

IDeoo
By HELEN ROWLAM)

tttwiw. me, ky TU Wheels, «ntieeia Îaéjt

«2SrMS.e^55VL~tL"."rs;
marcelled kind who think* of noUn^^ut “*

lette Suitable for Even* 
tag Wear Not Objected to 
—Magistrate’s Views.

®an Franotaco, Sept 19.—Dlrtrlct 
AXtoroey Brady announced tonight 
*“* e*d yet been reach-
•a whether to proceed against Bob- 
000 "Fatty Arbochle in police court 

die murder charge preferred 
•fltotast non, or to ask for dismissal 
«fthla charge in view of the grand 
Jory Indictment against Arbuckle for 
mans la ugh ter.

The decision will be made tomor 
row morning, Brady said. His state-
•I5îî!t».raü made aAer a conference 
with his deputies and with Chief of 
•Police O’Brien and Captain of De
tectives Matheeon 

Tbe body of Miss Virginia Happe 
wU1 be taken to Loo Angeles tomor
row. The undertaking establishment 
in charge announced today that ar
rangements could not be completed 
in time to ship the body before to
morrow.

The manager of the

re and dainty showing of 
: SETS,
5, ENTREE DISHES,
"S, CASSEROLES,
CREAM AND SUGARS. IB 

». Knives, Forks and Spoons.

on
! I-audoe, Sept. 1A—(By Dominion 
' Nows Service.)—A etyUehly dressed 
mourna, ufco-wore e blouse Wah 

L ™ <*t very low. wee rebuked by 
f Jtejm- P. a Malone, M. P.. the Tot- 
tonham magistrate, when she ap- 

roeared before him. ~ 
t . W .Is a pity that a respectably 
I «reseed woman, or any woman, 
should attend the court in her naked- 

| neaa,” said the magistrate. *T like 
I to see women properly dressed and 
I Dot with their chests exposed. t 
! hope that women who have to at- 
tond the court hear what l say, I 

| trust that tl shall not *%ave to men- 
‘4k>n the matter again."

Major Malone said to 
* resen tative:

Pi w!.. *\ ï®?11. tor * mea wtth • rorlng eye and

aïrwsw&siüE: a rentlena loot to 
a bitten to realet the tempt-

»
flirt^6n"^2de ™ ïïTSoi ZI'*****? ■*» lB "eryhln, thet . 
want to dtoC eea™tiT*- -No-. « too

7>e *^5 ?» Paradise—or Purgatory—is 
*nd rice and fenced in with white strewn wtth cut flower*

satin ribbons. “9MB
U338AVITY’S 11-17 At this lasy, sentimental 

an engagement, if it 
lead to marriage.

were not ffZ Z™ Z? ?%£?£££
King St Effective Teaching

of Patriotism
dian schools of these denoarkwtSana,/ 
will he teaching a real patrlottags' 
and the place of the Sunday school» 
Id making our Dominion a better 
country. Arrangements for tide Mg' 
dr*y have been made, by the way, bv * 
a joint committee made up of repre
sentatives from the Sunday Bdiool i 
Hoard of these various denomina
tions and this in itself is rather sn 
interesting Illustration of effective 
methods of church union which are < 
JQ operation these days.

w.a „ . . , establishment
was asked in a telegram from Henry 
Lehrman, Miss Happe’e fiance in 
>^ew York, to whisper in the dead 
8 .J® ear- "Henry loves you."
ooutinued"1 hear y°U'" the

MtaaV.18'*. tl?le for Ule departure of 
tat. ,.Ü?Ppe“ boily had ”ot been eet 

bUt “ wae expected to tor- 
ward it tomorrow morning. The bedv

L°r ,h'l,me”t today, 
thv B Hamllu>n. chairman of

• 8P®cla| committal named by the “dtmlîS yester 
n*î n„!;t’POr,\te ,wUh 1>l6trl« Atter-
ArherH4 h® lnTMUeatiOn Of thl,
Arbuckle case, and Mrs. Robert H 
U«tn. a prominent member of the 
special committee, waited 
today and pledged him 

04 the °°mmlttee.
. „e women announced that the 

vigilance committee, which 
«P of a number of San

a press nap- 
“In this case I feel that 

f* protest wae called for. Here wae 
fc single woman whose low neck, in 

i my view, was highly objectionable, 
and I feel that before passing sen
tence I ought at least to make It 
clear that whatever people wear At 
other places—at tîhe seaside, and In 
ballrooms, or anywhere else—this 
sort of thing ought not to be encour
aged in courts where justice is ad
ministered.

"I bold, that we have a right to ex- 
■pect people to come Into court so
berly attired. One would be prepared 
to give greater latitude to women 
elsewhere, bot I should hold the view 
that this woman's dress would have 
been objectionable anywhere.

“What la a legitimate low neck for

which ! desire to poee as an author
ity. It le a question of degree, and 
I would not be dogmatic about It.

“I am sure that most i people win 
.agree wtth me when I say that the 
tendency of having still shorter 
skirts and still lower blouses Is go-1 
tag beyond what are proper limita," I

kwn^X',,*1' ““L “» Kjuband of « busy modem 
•6out **» We Is where to telephone her. woman seems to

FASHION LOYAL Tt>
embroideryTbe^Xr^-Ze^^X^hVthT mn,°r-the„rf £££

crltlSl ulsTe fMhi^^ttetl °f 4 mUlinery de8fgner" Md th!
A rather striking illustration of 

what a civüitinig as well as an edu
cating force the Sunday schools of 
■Canada are, ,i« to be given on Sun
day, Sept. 26th, this 
$0 per cent of the Sunday schools 
in Canada, including the Baptiet, 
Congregational, Methodist and Pres
byterian denominations, wfH unite in 
celebrating Rally Day r 
probable that at leant 1,000,000 
here and adherents of Canadian Sun
day schools will atteol 
service to be held that day. A fea
ture of this as provided for in a spe
cially printed programme which has 
already been circulated in enormous 
Quantities throughout all the Cana-

IEvtn on frock, draignrd for ,in*t 
wear, taahion la loyal to embroidery 
as a tninming Still giving preference 
to the deep border, which can be 
worked so quickly and add so much 
to the value of » frock. This denim in 
navy blue men’s wear «erge ia in 
elraight-lmc effect. Black and blue 
silk being used for the embroidery A 
standing collar finishes the open neck 
andthta is lined with gray silk.
ü&TSigasÆyar4t

ER BOARD :

tn bt la, worldly-wise un
ie knows about woman!” ” h° declde8 to teacl' him how little

year, when over

alls and Ceilings
•he toÜS ÎÏÏTftyw Jlke ,c^cr«m. should be sweet nnd cold;
sue loses half her charm, when she melts at a man’s wooing.

On Schedule.
Mistress—"Mary, how is it

eggs for breakfast are ..........—
boHed soft and sometimes crafts * 
hard r v 7

Mary—"Well, mum, I Im sue I 
don’t know. I put» them fax regular ■, 
as the clock strikes eight, and I takas I 
them out without fall when I beam : 
the down train go by."—Punch,

i small or large quantities. It appears

St John, N. B. SOME COOKIES.ited > SHOE NEWS.. Lhe t d^< «al
on Brady 

the fall sup-WeddingsCook lea Made From Biscuit Dough.
2 cope sifted flour.
2 teaspoons baking powder.
1-2 teaspoon salt
1-4 teaspoon mace or flavoring of 

choice.
1 cup sugar.
2 tablespoons shortening.
Milk.
Sift flour, baking powder, salt, mace 

and half the sugar Into bowl; add 
shortening end rub it in lightly; add 
milk to the mixture until it f6rms a 
dcagh: put on floured board; roll out 
*4 inch thick; cut with cookie cutter; 
brush top with melted margarine; 
sprinkle with 
down with hand; bake 10 to 12 min
utes in a hot oven.

ColonUI buckles on feminine foot, 
wosr hare returned In style with the 
revival of the tongue 
from the shop talk on

wear is not a matter

is made
„ Francisco

.. women, will have members of 
the special committee st every pub- 
lie hearing of the Arbuckle case VlU 
provide every possible protection to 
the women witnesses and will oo- 
opeme otherwise In every way pos-

Gunter-VanWart.
An interesting event was solemnis

ed at noon on Saturday when Miss 
Julia Caroline Gunter was united in 
marriage to Leonard Nase Van Wart 
of Hampstead. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr Hudson of 
Victoria Street Baptist Church in the 
presence of immedialo relatives and 
frleuds.

The bride was becomingly attired in 
a tailored salt of navy with hat to 
match, and wore a black fur scarf, a 
gift of the jçroom.

Mr and Mrs. Van Wart left Satur
day evening by the Governor Dingtey 
for Boston and Providence. R.L, and 
on their return will reside in llamn 
stead.

I pump, one learns 
Fifthy Broken \ Avenue.

Mostly the mode te modified Colonial, 
but the larger bucklee also 
mand. Jet

are in de
gun metal and nickel fln-spared for furnaces of the larger 

pure Anthracite with enormous 
serties.

tshes are preferred. CASTORM:
The strap pump, fashion oracles 

say, will still be favorable by 
dressers this fall. Buttons In metal
lic combinations to go with this foot
wear include bright and satin" sil
ver. and similar effects in gold. A 
tendency on the part of the retail 
stores to seek the utmost ln

’ HOWTO MAKE
Engage French-PERFECT TOASTs Coal Co. Limited I F°r Infants and Children.

Mothers Know Thai 
Genuine Castoria /

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Canadian Singervs Office, 68 Prince William Street. 
i 831 Charlotte St 'Phone M. 121.

There la a fight and a wrong way 
of doing everything, even moktog g 
1(1 toe of toast. The perfect slice pf 
ttwst to golden brown and is crisp all 
the way through, yet not hard. De
liver us from the toast cat thick, and, 

y be brown on the out- 
eide, soft on the Inside ! Bread that 
has been baked a day or longer should 
he used, not perfectly fresh bread. 
Cat tt smoothly in slices, not more 
4hsa half an inch thick. If the crest 
Is bated very hard, trim the edges.

The ideal way to prepare mfflt toast 
Is to serve the hot buttered toast, a 
deep plate, and a pitcher of hot milk, 
rpr hot milk and cream, to which a 
little salt and butter have been added, 
rerssm toast can be served for break- 
Stet but this Is more commonly used 
iws a luncheon dish. It Is made by 
.pouring a white sauce over slices of 
ftoast. This can bo varied by adding 
■grated cheese to the sauce, or sliced 
hard cooked eggs, or finely chopped

sugar; press sugar

Jeanne Dusseau to be Mem
ber of Chicago Opera Corn* 
pany This Season.

- novelty
extremes of style is noticeable 

even in the most exclusive shops 
which generally cling to con
servative modes. In one instance, this 
trend of fashion is expressed in com
binations of red kid and black patent 
leather, as well as red and black 
satin. Cut onto and appliques are 
shown in this tytte of footwear, and 
red heels on black shoes 
larly featured.

Thick Chocolate Cookies.
1 1-2 cups brown sugar. 
lk cup shortening.
*4 pound chocolate 
1 level teaspoon salt.

1 level teaspoon cinnamon. 
l/i cup milk. 
tVz cups flour.
3 teaspoons baking powder.
Cream shortening and sugar togeth

er until light; add the chocolate that 
has been melted over hot water; add 
salt and cinnamon, then the milk and 
%our, which has been sifted with the 

baking powder, 
dough; put on floured board, then 
Toll out *4 inch thick. Cut with old- 
fashioned cookie cutter, 
floured bakepan. place in hot oven 8 
to 10 minutes.

IT IS NOT

IE PRICE TAG
THAT COUNTS

ER TRANSMISSION
' IS THU QUALITY tinfitteSlauflsMriBcwctej

Obituary Chicago, Sept. 17.—(By Canadian 
uretai.) -Jeanne Uunseau. the Pranch 
Canadian 9soprano, is among the new 

who have been engaged by 
Alary Garden tor the forthcoming 
season of the Chicago Opera Com-

(MMe. Dussoau, as representative of 
tne Dominion among Chicago’s new 
eong birds, will find herself 
pany with representatives of almost 
every other nation on earth. Geo. M. 
.Spangler, assistant manager for M.ss ! 
Garden, has just returned from Eu
rope, where he and Maxy combed six 
countries for talent. An announce 
ment from the company’s office hare 
states that twenty-one 
have been engaged and thirty-four 
of the former members of the 
pany are to be retained.

Among the other

Mrs. James F. Lawton.
are particu- Agcd 71 years, Mrs. James Freder 

lek Lawton, "AJlandalo." Hampton, 
daughter of the late David Merritt, St. 
John, died, Friday. Miv. Ijawton. who 
was born ln St. John, içadc her home 
for several years at Fttcbbjirg. Mass., 
and on her return to New Brunswick 
settled at Hampton. She is survived 
by her husband and three daughters, 
Mrs. A. B 
Mrs. George F 
Mass., and Mrs. R L. Sheraton. West 
Newton, Maas.; one sou, Charles M„ 
Philadelphia; throe asters, Mrs. Har 
rison and the Misses Fanny and Maud 
Merritt, SL John and two brothers, 
Charles and William, St. John

4TMER BELTING *

eP§l
iMineraVNorNABOOTK

THE CHEMISE FROCK.
kNUFACTURED BY

ofThe simpli, loose fitting flnee of the 
< nemtae frock so favorable b, the 
smart woman this season, displays a 
afihoeette, that, to all indlcatlomi 
be seen for some time to come The 
very absence of intricate draping and 
orartmilcs makes the chemise frock anas cel lent design for a fabric JT, 
ceptional beamy or ae a background 
_L.a nnldne and decorative motif 

brt® 1 co,ored «■ «elf toned 
wool, silk, or beading. The short kl- 
mono aloeves. the Florentine 
line, the attraction of slipping 
the head, which eliminates 
tag. and the advantage 
ta one place, from si 
fashion

-AREN, Limited Make a smooth ■ n eo in

tern Street, St. John, N. JB. Box 702. will
I'rpoa, Hill an dale;

Smith, Brookline. SSi-y
AMistWff

m.Cocoa Wafer».
2 tablespoons butter.

out than and cut with a cootie cotter.
4 tablespoons cocoa.
Pinch salt, 

cup mnt.
3 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder.
Cream the butter and sugar together, 

add the cocoa, which has been mixed 
with a little hot water, the pinch of 
salt and the milk slowly. Sift the flour 
and baking powder together and add 
a little at a time until all are worked 
in. You may need more flour. Roll 
out thin and cut with a cooke cutter. 
Bake for 8 or JO minutes In a quick 
oven. Be sure they are thin.

Spice Cook lea.
^ cup shortening.
l cup brown sugar.
1 cup New Orleans motos**,.
1 teaspoon baking soda mixed with
y< cup boiling water.
Vt teaspoon ground cinnamon, 

teaspoon ground cloves, 
teaspoon grated nutmeg.

% teaspoon ground ginger.
4 cups flour.
Mix the molasses, sugar and short

ening together until smooth, add the 
cinnamon, doves, nutmeg and ginger, 
then add the baking soda and boiling 
water Sift the flour and add 1 cup 
at a time. You must have flour 
enough so that the dongh will not 
stick; more can be added. Divide In 
to two: place on floored board and 
roll out quite thin; cot into fancy 
shapes. Bake on floured sheets ten 
m toutes in hot oven.

Special Sale of Hotpoint 
Irons, $5.00

Sept. 16, 17 and 19.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. 

91 Germain St.
S. C. Webb. Manager

new starsDid you erer eat cream toast? 
one-half pint of thick sour 

cream to the boiling point, salt It to 
•taste, and pour It over slices of but
tered toast. The flavor of this is quite 
«stimulating.

When making toast take care to 
have each slice perfect. Perhaps too 
Tumy of ns are like the boy In the 
'glory who said that he knew how to 
{JPSke toast First you take It to the 
«Stove and burn it, and then you take 
8t to the sink and scrape It.”

Toast that is to be served wtth any
thing turned over it should have the 
Milices first dipped very quickly in a 
-dish of hot water, immediately poured 
from the boiling tea-kettle and with a 
Wttle salt added. French toast may 
Ibe made to do as an Impromptu dee- 
geert dish. Beat one egg well, add to 
Tt two cupfuls of milk. Soak the slices 
of bread .one at a time, ln the egg and 
“milk, fry in butter, turning It until 
nicely toasted on both sides, and 
sprinkle white sugar over.

Ham tcast Is a hearty luncheon 
Put two tablespoons of milk

ffl

I and Sevenswssand. ,, new stare will
I» Tmo Pattiera, the Dalmatian ten 
or, who Spangler predicts will ae th- : 
retelling matinee Idol, and Clara Dux 
tht sensation of Berlin and Vienna 
The Metropolitan Company made an 
effort to get her. but she preferrr 1 
to Slug wtth Mise Carden s company 
Others are Clncente Ballestor, Sps„. 
ish baritone; Nine Koahetz, Russian 
drama ta: soprano; Edward Ismkvw 
a Polish basso ;

on over 
all fasten- 

of being cut 
n, eeve to hem. are
points that should not be 

overlooked by those seeking chle mt Z: “/'^^becomSro'i, “ 
wen as comfort Two materials mav 

as®d very effectively, if desired

r For Over 
Thirty Years

50th Anniversary of 
Mrs. O’Leary’s Kick

*s5SSSSlNew York. Sept. IS —October 9 
will be the fiftieth anniversary of the 
date Mrs. O’Leary's cow kicked over 
the lantern causing the great Chi
cago fire, and tho National Fire Pro
tective Association has designated 
that day as International Fire Pre
vention day.

Since 1871 annual fire losses have 
been Increasing until there is now 
an average annual monetary loss of 
>350,000,000 and an estimated loes of 
15.000 live» yearly, according 
association.

The association is arranging for a 
nation-wide observance of the day to 
bring to the attention of thie people 
that the fire loss is everybody’s re-1 
sponeibility and that tin- great major-j 
tty of fires are preventable through ' 
the exercise of ordinary carefullness.

\

CASTORIArrs $6.00
FOR
EXTRA
SHINGLES

Good New Brunswick, \ft 
Extra, only $6.00 cash

Lydia Lipkoweka. 
Russian colora burn, soprano ; Mary 
McCormick, a U. S. singer; GrazLeUa 
Pareot, Italian coloratura 
Je anno

A LAUGH. 
“A laugh is just like^ sunshine.

It bngffitene all the day.
It tips the peaks of jjf*a soprano ;

. , soprano,
una Joseph Schwarts, German har)And drives the clouds away 

The soul grows glad that hears It 
And feels He courage strong—

A langh Is Just like sunshine 
For cheering folks along

Schneider, French Exact Copy of Wrapper. TMC CCNTAUII COWFAHT, NEW TO** CTO.

-------

of A langh Is just like music.
It lingers to the heart 

And when its melody Is beard 
The Ills of life depart.

Aj*L thoughts come crowding
Ito joyful notes to greet—

A laugh is just like music 
For making living sweet !”

r Owt Of TH6 NOS-r DANGEROUS 5P0T5 
L OfJ THE. MfVe IS WHERE in fHe. 
p course OF Years the Roots of 
’%-v that giant elm have slovVly 

KaisEo one side of the track 

rjkp,. WAY ASoVe THE OTHER

with order.in

A few thousand mixed 
with Pine, only $5.00.

Red Cedar Shingles 
10" clear butts, only 
$5.00.

For Lumber 
'Phone Main 1893.

."V>

ich -dish.
*nd a tablespoon of butter to a sauce- 

let them come to a *on, add
___  -quarters of a cup of cold boiled

Jtam cut in bits, also two «eggs beaten 
nlgbt, and season lightly with pepper. 
|4Bttr constantly till it 
ftstiquares of buttered toast.

or
«an,
■threel

When a man boasts of having 
money to burn he will soon bave 
ashes to throw away.

thickens. Serve
>od AGED PARIS DANDY 

RESIGNS FROM PAPERFOR THE HOUSE*AKER.
CHECK YOUR

BOWEL TROUBLES
The Christie Wood

working Co.
Tomatoes cooked tn an enameled 

grave kettle keep their bright red

may be 
- in cup

yon would 
h. They make dellojous fritters 

plea.

Weft Known Society Man
Giving Up Position asnRy-C rested.

The problem of restoring Interna
tional trade divides itself Into ac
complishing those things which a
natioh must do for itself and those pan-iR c- . —

£ reof ^ i ss5
the movement started than in ordin- vhk* aocletv n(ÎÜ Lhe ^ay,ois. ---------------
ary tlmea, while the uncerthinties owned and eTPpuper 110 has
which exist mate &H bualnew more “ 04,164 for de- Whe" are troubled with diarr-
dttttcult and credit naturally barter fa* ,d>8entery, colic, cramps and
to obtain. First .of afl the conditions mou^Lr J3’ hi® Fm>w-whlte pains ln the stomach, cholera morbus, 
essential to credit Is the malnten- nlnk jWe-whistera, his »”mmer complaint. bl<x»dy fluxes or
aace of an orderly state of eoeletv a °ouvplexion, his hair an7 looseness of the bowels bewhich includes « "stable 60 a bottle of "Dr Fowler’s"
having the soppqrt and wtillng obe- hat Î “nd see how Qutokly it gives you re-
dienes of the people, recognition of lias’ been the moat^^ol* 1,ef- ThlB wonderful remedy has been
Property rights, general wSltingness laton ftainm P&r tbe market f°r the past 76 years
on the part of the peope to wwk the Empire “®ce the days of and we wish to warn yon against ae-
and maintain an effective state of in- At hia n'mir i v , ceptlng a substitute whk h may be
dostry. These are the foundations dandy and kstm * da“KOTOUB to four health
of credit everywhere; and ttoe «love a elnwle **°* Mr Samuel Buckler. Tatamagouche,
fle«t7 * appears ttutt «he, «ro » “w N 8- WMle vlsUU.fi In
deratood end the benefits thereof would be tlKuwtit Western (Canada I had a severe attack

complete tij Ar- of diarrhoea. After trying many pro
in an^a^irance^r^Tto^ a ?rletary I ™ relief, but
minute* leaet a «"W kept getting worse.

I was advised to take Dr Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and I lost 
no time in doing sa I cannot hesitate 
in recommending it most highly, for 
when I had not yet taken half the 
bottle I was relieved. I roust say that 
V “Dr Fowler’S" is given a fair trial 
it will show Its good qualities."

The price of the genuine to 50c. a 
bottle; pot up only by The T. MUbnm 
Ox, Limited, Toronto, Ont

Credit to CoLtd.
frtsed in place of scalded milk 
Msoetard.

Cook euemribere as

LIMITED.
186 Erin Street

BY USINGEditor. 5 mDR. FOWLER’S W,.Vs" 1' 7Â

%extract of

1 WILD STRAWBERRY.I Matches are said to be made In 
Aeaven, and nobody win deny that 
•there are times when a porch swing 
•rooms just that

SAVE YOUR EYES il
ital

& sComfort 
In Glaste» wjr. 4,

VÎRESS, ij,ow.BABY’S
OWN
SOAP

We believe it is an import
ant part of our service to 
make your glfes comfort
able, and we take great 
cars to see that they are.

Oomfort mean* accurate 
lenses and properly fitted 
frames that do not pinch or 
cut ears or nose.

tors
tF"i bn.

rrirr" ft

»
Sél* *co/hé!liber

”e«e”l-e» by all olaiaea, «ha better 
Ike crédit et a people win be. tFrom 
Bnilette ol National City Bank ol 
S«r Terk.

r«r Buy It we make y oar gluau 
you will Had them food

-
Excellent
forth.

5km

l-ETS CET BACK 

OH NOW ,looklac, re.mil and w com
fortable yon forget you 
have them on. yten. Ton 

Bt s good Her Logic.
Mre. A. (at resort)— Doesn’t it 

worry y Ax to write to your husband 
tor more money T 

Mrs. a—Not at all if he Is having 
J time he owe» It to me. and if 
ha krt having a good time he has 

roan why should I worry I—

Best Different Light. m IMetother“Ytis to look at things 
'n a very different light since <5Üi> ?X»,

•Vf
1iWti

L L SHARPE * SON,
Optometrtatt 

1M Union av
«*. } oatfitt to. after receiving: fourteenI /Jewelers and

11 Kine 8t
uty Llam candrdstc*. (hr wed-

*1k*- "faw-waA/A. "ÈvHO». tut /tadZd ‘jt -tt, _____L t

y

- ‘ ' '. . V .... •• : •; ; ■ i >
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A barrel of Purity Floer makes more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Flnuri   il
to perfection from the famous, herd, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

PURnyrroiiR
“More Bread and Better Bread” m
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V Official Hangman
Resents The Slurs

again* 812.036 to 1013.
The significance ot these ftgere* 

Is Inereaeed when it is remembered, 
that, the total population of France 
has decreased sensibly as a result 
of the war.

Was Victimized
By Confidence Men

Liquor Dealer from Cham
plain, N. Y„ Claims He Was 
Robbed of $10,500.

U. S. EMERGENCY 
TARIFF MIGHT 

REACT BADLY

New Normal Basis 
Found h Floor City

New York Market
Suffered Decline

)GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS Says His Calling is as Honor

able and Useful as Thai of 
Minister.

Nothing to Complain of in 
Minneapolis — Northwest 
to Come Back Quickly.

' Some Speculative Issues Drop
ped Sharply. Extending 
Through Leading Issues.

Guaranty Trust Co. reduces quar
terly dividend from 6 to 3 per cent 
Surplus and undivided profits are 
down to 816,131,464 compared with 
30,546^72 as of June 30th. The Com
pany has a reserve of approximately 
13,350,000.

Cru. Steel* declares a regular quar
terly dividend of 1 per cent, on Com
mon.

: w

$10,000Leading Senator Regards It a| 
Gold Brick to Farmers of 
United States.

(The Montreal Gazette.) Budapest, Sept IS.—The hangmanMlnneapois, Minn., Sept. 17.—At a 
gathering of bankers, merchants, man
ufacturers and other prominent citi- 
sens of the Flour City held In the 
Minneapolis Club and called to give 
your correspondent a report as to con
ditions, Joseph Chapman, vice-presi
dent and general manager of the L. 8. 
Donaldson Company, the biggest de
partment store in the city summed up 
the local situation pretty well as fol
lows:

“We here In Minneapolis are nearer 
a normal basis, I believe, than in any 
ether section of America. We have 
no cause for feeling blue. The times 
of course, are unusual. We are liv
ing in a period when everybody knows 
and talks about the state of every
body else’s business.

“There probably Is a lot of talk of 
profiteering. There can he no profi
teering today. Competition is too 
keen. So far as the department store 
trade Is concerned I can report a 
large Increase In volume of sales. 
Last December we took onr losses, 
charging off 25 per cent at one time.

•So far as the country outside Min
neapolis is concerned, I think it has 
a better crop, in money, than for some
time back and a better crop in bush
els. Prohibition has proved beneficial 
Yon see te people better dressed to
day than formerly. They retain more 
of their earnings. The passing of 400 
saloons in Minneapolis has been of 
great benefit**

CMcDOUGALL * COWANBJ 
«few York, Sept 17—The market 

• opened somewhat irregular bot_on the 
whole slightly changed from last 
%ight. Before long, however, a sharp 
tgecline took place in U. F. on reports 
that they were having trouble in ex
tending their maturing obligations, 
jfiema of speculative issues dropped 
-éharply, notably M. N. P. which sold 
gown over three points from its early 
"high and declines extended through 
the leading speculative issues like 
Baldwin and U. S. Steel. Trading, 
however, grew dull on the decline and 
the market rallied leisurely. A good 
«leal of evening up of tradng seemod 
jo by going on in different sections of 
the list. In the last halt hour trading 
•was vorv dull and declines wore more 

No liqui- 
lmportance, however.

« Hungary has risen to Indignant 
defense of his calling and Announces 
those who cast slurs upon It 
was prompted by sneering references 
mode in the Hungarian National As
sembly. Friends of former Emperor 
Charles and the anli-Hapaburgs are 
always Quarrelling there and in some 

have shouted at one^anottor, 
"The hangman is your frienB."

*1 have been robbed off |10,*0h»M 
fold Conrad Libelle, of Champlain, 
IN. Y„ to the detective on duty at the 
Detective Bureau 
morning. La belle explained that he 
had lost his money during the night, 
and that be had been victimised by

He

early yesterdayWashington, Sept. 17.—CBy Cana
dian Preee.)—Has the emergency 
tariff on agricultural products been 
a “gold brick to the farmers of the 
United State» 7

Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, 
one of the foremost of the democra
tic leaders, himself from a leading 
agricultural state, calls It a “gold 
brick" and a humbug and is prepared 
to carry the issue to the country. On 
the other hand, Senator McCumber 
of North Dakota, leading advocate 
of a high wheat tariff to keep out 
Canadian wheat, insists the effect of 
the tariff <nt wheat and the 
envy agricultural rates generally has 
been to increase or to steady agri
cultural prices in the United States.

Senator Hitchcock's version of 
what occurred after the emergency 
tariff bni passed about three months 
ago is Interesting. He eald in re
cent Senate debates on the Ques
tion of extending the time of the

ProvinceDun says that, despite the many 
irregularities, the present situation is 
one of slowly reviving activity after a 
prolonged period ot depression with 
economical recovery winning in

Eiadstreet reports 234 failures in 
the United States this week compar
ed with 206 the previous week.

Chief ot the Brotherhood of En
gineer predicts 06 per cent, of rail- 

: workers, who are balloting on 
ret.<nt wage cuts, will vote to strike.

20 industrials 70.05 up 27.20. Rails
73 39 up 21.

The Gillette Safely Razor Co. re
ports they are unable to secure 

igh employees. They are produc
ing 35.000 razors daily and are 536,000 
l.elrnd in their orders. August whs 
the biggest month for razor sbip- 
mente», in the Company’s history.

• • •
The Bell Telephone Company of 

Canada has declared regular quarter 
ly dividend of 2 per cent payable Oct 
15 to record Sept. 30.

The Standard Oil Co. of New Jer
sey has reduced refined oil and gaso
line price 1 cant per gallon making 
present prices of kerosene in the bulk 
5 cents per gallon and gasoline in 
bulk 16 cents.

confidence men.
La belle told the detective that he 

had come to Montreal on the previous 
day to purchase 300 cases of liquor 

y from the 
own auto

in the city

iMichaei Ball, the official hangman,
has resented such slurs.

"My vocation,' ‘he writes to the 
president of the National Assembly, 
“is as honorable and useful as that 
of judges, lawyers, ministers or 
kings. Why should the old supersti
tion hold in modern times that the 
hangman’s profession is disgraceful, 
abominable and loathsome ? My 
friends are all perfect gentlemen and 
any member ot Parliament can con- 
eider it only flattery when he is call
ed my friend.**

Ofat 840 each. On his 
United 8 ta tee he need 
mobile. When he arriv 
he stopped at one of the hotels, and 
there met some persons to whom he 
bold his plans. Among the number 
he spoke to were two men whom he 
had never met before.

During the early paçt of theeven- 
tog, one of the two men told La- 
belle that he knew where some 40 
cases of liquor could be purchased 
immediately. La belle wae interested 
and agreed to go with the two men 
to a house in Notre Dame de Chracc, 
where the liquor could he bought 
The three men climbed into LabeUo’s 
machine and " drove to Northeiiffe 
avenue, Notre Dame de Grace.

The machine turned south on 
Northeiiffe avenue, and one of La- 
belle's friends pointed to a house a 
short distance below Sherbrooke 
street and informed Label le that this 
was the house where the Honor oould 
be bought

5 N.B.
numerous than nuvauces. 
dation of any 
developed in any quarter.

Plant ot American Locomotive Co. 
Will probably cluse Ur shops first of 
next month. Manager MoGarvoy 
gays, the Chinese order will l»e finish
ed by October l as well as repairs on 
live engines, which, he says, wiU re
sult to laying off about 1,200 men. He 
declares that by next month there wilt 
not be more than 75 hands on payroll. 
Shops, when worting full time use 
«ore than 6,000 men.

6% Bonds
Due May 1930

Price on application

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

France Marriages
Have Doubled

lNumber of Births Increased 
and Fewer Deaths in 1920 
Than in 1913.

emergency tariff: 
"There is Jno method by which 

these prophetic statesmen, who as
sured the formers that the life of 
this bill would be of great benefit to 
them, can now go to the farmers in 
the west andconvince them that the 
decline in the price of wheat from 
11-48 to $Lfl6% during the life of 
this bill has been of any benefit to 
them; and no amount of prediction, La belle stopped hie machine end
tor the future, no amount of explan- the three men stepped out One of 
ation can overcome the fact that the men, the one who had offered to 
during the life of this bill wheat in negotiate the bargain, told libelle 
Chicago has declined from 31.48 to to give him all the money be had, 
31.25 a bushel. This fact stands out and that he would go inside ànd try 
■as an unanswerable condemnation of and purchase all that was In stock 
the attempt to bolster up the price there. He said that he knew theper- 
of wheqt by legislature. eon who had the liquor for sale, and

“The formers of the west know that the latter would not talk bnsl- 
that when they raise wheat they neas before a stranger. The second 
raise it * tor the world’s markets, of Labélle's new friends claimed to 
They know that when they raise know the liquor dealer also, and 
wheat they raise a product which is both men went Into the house. La- 
reg-ulated by the world's market and belle waited on the street and pre- 
not by the legislation of the Con- pared his car to receive the cases 
gress of the United States. They of liquor which the two men prom- 
knew when the bill was passed that l8ed the7 would carry out as Boon as 
it waa a delusion and a snare; it was the bargain had been struck, 
a gold brick offered do them ; it was Labelle waited for some time and 
an attempt to get them to accept the #rew impatient. Later be became 
ictea of a protective tariff. auspicious and then decided to m-

“Now, we will take flour—wheat vestigate. He found that the hot»e 
flour. At the time this bill was pass- had no occupants. A search of the 
ed it was Sailing in Chicago at 38.25. district foiled to reveal any trace 

“I have not the August quotation of his two friends. Libelle then went 
but the July quotation on that flour to the nearest polk» station and re- 
Is 87. ported the matter to the officer in

“Take potatoes. They were sub- charge. The station was not in the 
Jected to a tariff In this emergency district where the robbery bad oc- 
tariff bill. The August quotation on curred, and Labelle was referred -O 
potatoes Is $2.92 a bushel Do vou the Detective Bureau, 
think the potato® raisers are going After giving all possible tanraa- 
to conclude that they have been ben- tion about the two men that he 
efited by this tariff ? Yet that tariff could. Labelle left the Detective Bur- 
was revised for the very purpose of can and promised to return later and 
winning the support of the potatoe look over the Rogues* Gallery with 
raisers to those who advocated hign Bertillkxn Expert Eugene Laflamme. 
protective tariff as a matter of na- He did not return yesterday to the 
tkmal policy. Detective Bureau, however. It is ax-

‘They were all told that as a re peeled that he wil go there today 
suit of this wonderful, this magical to try and locate a picture of the 
elgislation, this emergency legisla- men who robbed him.

that was needed immediately, ln th® meantime Sergeant of Je- 
that could not wait was a regular tectives Mercier, who is In charge or 
tariff bill to be enacted—it had lo bureau during the absence of 
be done at once so aa to give them Chief Lepage, is having his men 
instant relief—they were told that work upon the case,
the price of potatoes would advance 
if çnly a tariff were put upon pota
toes to prevent a few bushels from 
coming into this country from Can
ada; but. instead of having advanced, 
the price of potatoes 
34.14 to $2.92.**

Opposing the Hitchcock view, and 
contending that Canadian wheat had 
been partly checked, Senator Mc
Cumber said:

“Now, what did we claim in the 
debate on the emergency tariff bill?
We looked across the Canadian bor
der and saw forty or fifty million 
bushels of wheat before the opening 
of navigation ready to cross the

Lake navigation was open, 
wheat trade knew the result of in
creasing our surplus, and especially 
of increasing surplus in the spring 
wheat floor. They discounted that 
in the May end July purchase. They 
said, 'Here are forty to fifty mfllion 
bushels of Canadian wheat that will 
come over to the United States just 
as soon aa navigation opens. Navi
gation will open in May. We are 
now paying 31-48 a bushel. We can 
get that wheat cheaper to May be
cause the Canadian wheat ia com
ing over in May. and this increase in 
our surplus will make for lower 
prices. If we increase the surplus 
we will drive the prices down still 
lower than at present; therefore, we 
will bid consideably lees for May 
and July delivery.*

“Now, if we can prevent the Im
portations of this Canadian grain, 
prevent the creation of a greater 
surplus, we may recover our price to 
a certain extent. That is Just ex
actly what we did. That Is what no 
man on earth could make the Sena
tor from Nebraska understand, al
though we gave him the figures na 
plainly as 2 and 2 make 4 because 
he is
prices are fixed
pool although the consumption in 
the United States is enormously be
yond the consumption in Liverpool."

•Now I wish to oonvtoee even, the 
obdurate Senator from Nebraska that 
the dealers in grain know as much 
about the business as he dose that 
the grain purchasers and grain sell
ers in the city, of Minneapolis who 
have been engaged in the business 
for 40 years know as much aa what 
influences the prices of grain in the 
United States aa does the Senator 
from Nebraska. If they disagree 
whollv and totally with the Senator 
from Nebraska l am bouiri to follow 

------- ----

N. Y. Quotations Paris, Sept 17,—The number of 
marriages In France has doubled, the 
number of births Increased, while 
fewer deaths are registered in 1*20 
than to 1513, the last full year of 
peace. This is shown by the official 
figure* just published by the Minis
try of Labor. The excess of births 
over deaths to 1820 was 169,750, as 
compared to 68,514 to 1913. The 
marriages totalled 623,869 in 1920

Look» for Comeback.
Give Them His Money.September 17. 1921. 

High Low Open Close 
63% 63%

126% 126*4 
27% 27%
89% !*<'% 
50% 50%

35*4 35 
S5-4 s-'.

Roy C. Young ot the Federal Re
serve Bank, said the purchases by the 
formers would not be much this Fall 
and Winter, but he looked for the 
Northwest to come back quicken, than 
any other section of the country.

The farmer had economised, had 
buckled down to his hard task under 
the changed conditions and while the 
agriculturist needed assistance and 
must have it, that assistance would be 
lessened if the crops moved in order 
ly manner.

63 %Am Sugar 
Am Car Fdy 127’» 
Atlantic Gulf. 27% 
An'tr Loco .. 99% 
Asphalt.. . . 52 
Am Sumatra 44% 
Anaconda . .35% 
Atchison .. .85% 
Am Tele..., 108 
Amer Can 27% 
Am Woolen.. 75% 
Beth Stl “B** 55% 
Balt and O . 35% 
{Bald Loco.... 89% 
-Corn Products 74 
Crucible Steel 63% 

•C, P. R. . ..112% 
Chandler Mato 47 
Brie Com .. 19% 
Gen Motors. 10 

'Gt Nor Pfd. . 76 
Ins Copper. .. 34 

.Inter Paper.. 50% 
Indus Alcho.. 48% 
Kelly Spring. 41%
Mex Petro .. 115% 
SHtoa Pacific. 19% 
ffY NH and H 14% 
N Y Central 71% 
North Pacific 78 
Pacific Oil. ..35% 
Pan Amer .. 52 
Pierce Arrow 12% 
Reading . . 70%

Kook Island. 33% 
ÏRep Ir and S 53% 
Royal Dutch . 49 
St Part. . . 25% 
Sinclair Oil.. 20% 
South Pa ... 77% 
Stndebaker . 76% 
Texas Oil ... 35% 
Utah Copper 50 
Union Pacific 120% 
U 8 Steel . .. 79% 
U 6 Rubber. 49%

Sterling—3.71%.
N. Y. Funds 12%.

St. John. N. a /
Halifax, N. S.

4:.:13

The Singer Manufacturing Com- 
has declared another dividend%

103 198 pany
of 20 francs per share, payable to 
October. This is the third time the 
Company declared a dividend payable 
in French francs.

27% 27%
74%

4% i 4% 
37% 25%
73% 73% 
73% 73% Sun-Burnt Eye

lashes Dyed Dark
At a hearing yesterday of the Pub

lic Utilities Commission on the peti
tion of the Boston & Maine Railroad 
for approval of a bond issue of $3. 
049,000 to retire outstanding bonds, 
there was no opposition and decision 
was reserved.

Notices posted Saturday in the re
pair shops ot the Maine Central Rail
road at Waterville, Me., stated that 
employees will work six days per 
week instead of five, which has been 
the order for several weeks.

62%
112% 112% 
46% 46%
13% 13%

10 10 10
76 76 76
34 34 34

48% 49

Egyptian System Now Being 
Employed by Brooklyn Girl 
Faddists.48%48

40% 41%
113 113%

X
New York, Sejt. 17.—(By Associ

ated Press.)—Getting sunburnt eye
lashes dyed dark while you wait Is 
the latest trick of Brooklyn girls. A 
beauty parlor near Borough Hall 
which does the job in *5 minutes 
for 60 cents, is doing a sure fire busi
ness “giving settings to the eyes.** 

The proprietress, whose method is 
to drop a white and then an amber 
fluid on the sun-bleached lashes, de
clared Egyptians had need the sys
tem and that the French had follow
ed it 

And, it
also ruled by vanity, dropped into 
the shop to have their lashes re- 
varnished.

19% 19%
14%14%
71%71%

77% 71 *Vr
35% 35% 30%.

Asbestos—25 at 46% ; 15 at 47%. 
Hronrptqn—40 at 20.
Bell Telephone—5 at 106%; 8 at

6150%
12% 12%
70% 71
33% 33%

62
106.

Can 55S Com—6 at 20. 
bom Iron Com—80 at 37%; 60 at 

27% ; 26 at 27%.
Ames Pfd—20 at 28.
R R Fish—30 at 20.
Dom Cannera—10 at 26% ; 60 at 

23%; 35 at 27.
Laurentlde Pulp—210 at TO; 80 at 

69%.
Lyull—10 at 66; 6 at 66%; 6 at 66%. 
Quebec Rly—60 at 24%.
Ont Steel—53 bid.
Montreal Power—55 at 82%; 100 at

62
49%48%

25% 25%
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.2020

hinted, certain men.77%
75%

Engineers and Machinists.16%
60 "Phone West 598_ Iron and Brass Castings.tion120 120
78% One. ot the duties ot the new state 

constabularly in Massachusetts is to 
bfeak up automobile spooning parties. 
Another case of someone trying to take 
the Joy out of life.

G. H. WARING, Manager.West St. John.48% 53

✓
S3.

Montreal Sales Spaa River Pfd—35 at 65.
Steel Canada—26 at 53; • at 64. 
Wayagameck—35 at 42%.
1923 Victory Loan, 98.70.
1937 Victory Loan, 99.10.
1923 Victory Loan, 97.80.
1934 Victory Loan, 95.45, 94.50.

their suggestion and their reasons, 
which correspond with my own, 
rather than to take the dictum ot

has Men tmm the Senat0r ,r°œ N»»™»** “ «°
FIRE ESCAPES

STRUCTURAL STEEL BOLTS AND RODS

The chances are that a man who 
would consent to be stripped to the 
waist and put on the auction block 
would make a better actor than he 
would laborer.

September 17, 1821. 
Morning Sates 

Abitibi—66 at 3ft%.
Atlantic Sugar—190 at 30; 19 at

whether or not a protection against 
Canadian wheat is a benefit to the 
American wheat raiser.

“Bear in mind that the Canadian 
win always sell his wheat where he 
can get the best price. He does not 
care whether it goes to Europe or 
whether it goes to the United States. 
If he can get just as good a price in 
Liverpool as he can get in the Unit
ed States, he is not going to try any 
retaliatory measures because 
place a tariff upon his wheat**

Senator
Minneapolis prices to show the tend
ency had been for wheat prices to be 
sustained here by the tariff.

»WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

...

Lake
The MoCumber quoted from

"ANNOUNCEMENT”
TO OUR LX

t01Â gx. NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONSO ! !)
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THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,
5of Charlottetown, P. E. I, which is associated with 
JOHN /. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business,

&

m obsessed with the idea that 
eternally In Liver- and for further particulars address all correspondence to

THE GULF EXPORT GO., Limited
P. O. BOX 86

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. /.

/
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. "Phone Main 477.

We Offer

Province of 
British Columbia

6% Bond* due 1941 at 96.62

To Yield 6.40%

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL 6

Limited.
101 Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.Main 4184, 4185. P O. Box 1258.
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trees, he loves to 
of the trunk, and In 
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much terror In the <
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finished adahe he g*i
to his more forored 

I pleases him to throw 
i himself has prepare 
fire, which ia kept

. A noth* 
, potion is talking . 1 
I are former officers, ai 
l military maps are pi 
Great War 1s fought 

! ex-K&iser commenting 
have been except for 

1 clings to the idea ti 
armies never were d« 
the German disaster 

’to traitors at home.
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WMtiero le F

Brory morning at 6 
an hour later walks . 
Aces of the oonrt-ma 
budding near the gat 
which was designed 1 
eonally. There he

1;

! barracks. Then he I 
stroll about the gro 
to hreaktast; At 9.30 
era. which all the at 
liged to attend, the ex 
Ing the services. Sine
Use former Kaiser in.
are said tor her. It «

the death of his wli 
At that time fears w 
that be might do awa 
and his daughter did 

i him. Now he eeeme 1 
resigned, and has rest 
that he followed whil 

The Exile Wo 
Garbed in old clotl 

his wood-chopping at t 
works steadily for ai 
he refreshes himself 
of Rhine wine, after 
eûmes his work anti 
he takes a bath an 
lunch at 1 oclook, a£t« 
tires tor sleep. In th 
spends most of his tine 
and weather4
large garden. Of late 
a great deal of interee 
tore, and at a recent 

.he won two second fc 
Meh S 
•elf. The Idea of the 
«pending hi, tin» In
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ment of English swee 
that should appeal to 
his former eulogist, < 
lamentable fact that tt 
gist has become a bit 
his former master.

The Dinner and th 
At 6.30 William Hob 

the foil dress uniform 
General, wearing all h 
decora done 
course, 
back to the British Â 
Germany on the eve 
walks round In this ot 
when a great dinner t 
ed and William ma 
•late to the dining 
there arc no guests 
•chilli, which 4» the ti 
von Gon third, who 
house and estate tor h 
by and listen to his m 
es. Usually one of 
keeps him company, 
not In accordance wl 
in which It is served, 
merely of a wrap 
a sweet fruit and

■

-----, except In
whldh he indig

I
a ■!

wine. There hi extra 
- at night when he has n 
and sometime* it to 
midnight wheat the pai 

Ambitions Aba

While Wititem belie- 
erahUe state, he does m 
ly ee ranch at Doom 
AznofofigeB, bet w bette 
te the fact that he hi 
er whether he regarde

decided not to abate 
State while he romaine- 
known. 
that he has

It seems carl 
made up 

Deem will be hi# àemu 
of his life.. He has ee 
he ever wfll be restored 
ef Pnraeis, bat he belle 
day er other a moaarc 
«toped in Germany. Ï 
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epeet nearly ell l)is tira 
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\ After September 18 

train» leaving city at 9 
gpd 18.10 p.m. wfll

reac™£ **6S
like:

Suburban leaving St; 
gj9. and arriving 6.40 a 
lient in service until Oc 

Do Saturday, Septemb 
October 1st, 81 

suburban wfll

Sktxrday, Septemb 
i October 1st, suburban le 
I p.m. mtil be cancelled, ju 
leaving c#y at li.lfi pm 
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mtii ot October there 
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< 4 4The Only Thing Democratic 
About Former Emperor is 
Devotion to Saw and Axe.

4 4m-tgalaat «12.036 in Mil
The «ienlflonnce at these Henre* 

a Increased when It Is remembered. 
:hat the total population at Ranee 
has decreased sensibly sa a result 
it the war. , '

I f Ithe srowlns business between teas 
sad India. Is Imminent. totiowtag the ! BANEtimhtmy of the wepnsssoSaUees of
Osaka tjboeen Kalsha on the one hand 
sand those of he OeOcutta Irtight Con
ference on the other to reach an 
agreement.

I5About the only thing that is demo* 
watlc about the ex-Kaiser's 118e at 
Hoorn ta his wood-chopping. Other- 
wlae he maintains a court that la a 
miniature of Potsdam. Why he chops 
wood nobody knows, since it 1» hard 
•work, hot the Kaiser la said to be 
vigorous physically, and having spe
cially trained the muscles used in 
felting trees, can work for boors at 

! tii* exercise without apparent ffr- 
' Ugue. Having chopped down the 
f trees, he loves to saw out a section 
of the trunk, and In Iris spare boors 

tfe and carve this with the 
capital “W" that used to carry so 
much terror in the old days. These

M**u ....11.41 inUU6 6.44 7.M tbM4
The third antiaatati u the Paeitic 

Mali Company, which I» now operat
ing a semi-monthly feeder earytee be
tween Onion tin end Shanghai, guaran
teeing rapid transfers to and from Ja-

MrCanadian Pacific Rockies . titSC.. 'POST OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

«tenth at Montreal.
The Menu landed tifSir n

golf ooa milfrhigh course, and motor roads, 
POT trails, Swue guides and high passes! 
P8™. *ppe <” nine glorious summer resortsfrom1Ban§IIto ^r^andl 600 mile8 

reach by the

LaTaar HotelOXYOSW and AOETYLSWe WSL» 
IM of ah daeiwUtlinu and U alt 
■WUM, Auto anduenhlne parts 
tanka huiu etaay --nrinin, end lor 
any Purpose. All

passengers 
of third class at Quebec Friday. She 
then proceeded to Montreal where first 
cabin passengers disembarked Satur-

pan.
The Calcutta Freight Conference is 

made up of the Nippon Yusen Kalsha, 
the P. and O. Navigation Company 
end the Britisb-India Steam Naviga- 
tton Company. This trlumlvrmte has 
refused to accept the Osaka Sboeeo 
Kalsha into its membership and the 
latter has retaliated with a formidable 
•lash in rates. The Osaka Sheet® 
Kalsha, in an effort to get what it 
considers a •fair share of the growing 
trade between Japan and Cal oat ta, 
has announced the sailing on Septem
ber 3 from Kobe of the steamship Ce
lebes Man (9,000 tons) hitherto em
ployed on the Japaff-New Orleans 'ser
vice.

day.
Mlnnedota leaves Liverpool 

Minnedosa, C. P. R, Jett Liverpool 
on Friday for Montreal where she is 
due to arrive on September 36th.

HOOBS WSLûtteû WORKS, BDKALtiDïlL: 
Klu* Sheet

_ . - - ——1 3CT0S8
Victoria, U C—so easy to ' Thooo 1L ItM «41 JFoiwdtieJtow.: tO

Canadian Pacific Railway ELIVATORS.Victorian Sailed Friday. 
Victorian, C. P. R., left Montreal 

Friday tot Liverpool.

maymomd » bohbhtt oo*to hie more Savored visitors. It also 
j pleases him to throw a log wttioh he 
i himself has prepared, on the open 
fire, which is kept burning winter 

. Another favorite occu- 
. p<ition is talking . When tie guests 
I are former officers, as often they are, 
►military maps are produced and the 
Great War is fought over again, the 

! ex-Kaiser commenting on what might 
have been except for what was. He 

‘ clings to the idea that the German 
armies never were defeated and that 
the German disaster was wholly due 

’to traitors at home.

We
Ptsssn—r, Hand-Power, Dumb waft.for lull particulars, write. era, eta. VICTORIA HOTEL* Sails from Glasgow.

Prstorian, C. P. R, left Glasgow 
Saturday tor Montreal.

84. Ernemore.
The Ernemore, Faroes*. Withy Co., 

arrived at Montreal Saturday from 
Newcastle to toad grain for the Unit
ed Kingdom.

E. ft. SUPMENtON A CO.
rr. john. n. b.N. R. DESBRISAY, BaUar Now Than Bur,

w mw smnanr, n. john, *.
•t. J°ba Hotel Co. Lfg.

District Passenger Agent
ST. JOHN, N. B.! ISAAC MERCER

Mnta M St Ambwws street 
Bnatdaooe, H7 streetGermans Re-Purchase 

Ships From England
•QjjThe Seapool.

The Seapool, Robt. Retord Co., ar
rived at Montreal Saturday from 
Cardiff to load grain for the United 
Kingdom.

i Main mt§m OPTICAL gERVtCg 
Cell at

A OOLDFEATHBH
■» mT-

All Kinds of Jobbing promptlyIH
WKSem le Pious.

fTaking Steps to Resume 
Ocean Carrying Trade.

Sailed for Hamburg.
The Rapidan, Furness Withy Co., left 

Montreal Saturday for Hamburg.
Cartndlan Britisher.

It la announced by. the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine that 
the second vessel to be launched from 
the Prince Rupert shipyards will be 
called the Canadian Britisher Instead 
of the Canadian 
selected at first. The word Britisher, 
it was stated, Is deemed preferable 
to English by 
Implication.

Every morning at 4.30 he rises, and 
‘•a hour later walks down to the of- 

of the court-martial, a gaudy 
budMlag near the gate of the estate 
which waa designed by Wilhelm per
sonally. There he inspects every
thing as though he were visiting a 

! barracks. Then he takes an hour's 
«troll about the grounds, returning 
to breakfast; At 9.30 there are pray
ers. which *31 the servant* ere ob
liged to attend, the ex-War Lord read
ing the services. Since the death of 
the former Kaiser in, special prayers 
are said for her. R is said that Wll-

BTNDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
OStDHRS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
M Prince Wb. Street Theme *. 1710.

I POYAS & OO.. King m 
JEWELERS

Full lines of Jewelry and Watcftssu 
Prompt repair work, "Phone M Wft fi

: * Washington, D. C., Sept. 17.—(Press 
reports from Berlin Indicate the Ger
mane are taking steps to pet the Ger
man flag back in the ocean carry
ing trade routes. Additional vessels 
repurchased from England, are ex
pected In Hamburg soon, among them 
the Speeia,. 3,7186 tons, purchased by 
the Hamburg-American Line ; the Elb- 
lng, 4,864 tons, and the Offenbach, 
4,436 tone, by the Deutsche-Anstral- 
iacbe Dampfachlffahrt Geselischaft; 
the Hersfeld, 4,784 tons, by the Coati- 
nentai Roederel.

The steamer Erika, built by the 
Janssen ft Schmillnskl yard for Roe- 
derei Schnldt of Flenshurg, has re
cently made its trials; also the steam
er Thebeno, built by the Nordseewer- 
ken for the Deutsche Dampschlffahrt 
Kosmos, has just made its trials at 
Hamburg.

A new shipping company has been 
founded at Stettin called the Dentsch- 
Orient Ltnie Aktien Geselischaft, to 
operate between Stettin and Mediter
ranean ports.

I

R. M. S. P.English the namé

Designs and Estimates prepared
to Customer’s Requirements.

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES PATENTS

FEATHERSTONHAUGH ft CO.
The old established firm. Patent» 

everywhere. Head Office. Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office», 6 
Elgin street. Offices throughout <>"- 
ada. Booklet free.

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG

(The Comfort Route.) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.

reason of its broader
EMERY'SS.S. Chlgnecto

8.8. Caroquet
5.8. Chaudière
3.8. Chaleur,

Return of Çnjpcess.
It Is announced from London that 

Hon. T. D. Pattulo, Minister of Lands 
In British Columbia, will leave Lon
don this ^week-end for Scotland and 
will sail "for Canada on September 22 
on the Empress of Britain. He will 
report to the British Columbia Cabi
net the result of his European inves
tigation of emigration and trade as 
affecting the province, 
to return to London at the end of the 
session of the Legislature. He is well 
satisfied with thaprogress mad ©dur
ing this visit In the many matters he 
ad on hand.

Sept. 30 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 28 

Nov. 11

CAGW6ETMAKBRS, UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Prii

at. John, N_ B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Oen- 

tsry Furniture.

f helm has recovered flrom the bknr
8tractS.S. Orbita 

S.S. Oropesa 
S.S. Orduna

Ships of the Wert India Senrioe salting from HaWai call at Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Mens terrât Dominica, St Lucia. Barbadoa. 
St. Vincent Grenada, Trtnidad and Demerara, returning to ST 
JOHN, N. B.

the death of hie wife «meed him. 
At that time fears were entertained 
that he might do away with himself, 
and his daughter did not dare leave 

i him. Now he eeeme to have become 
resigned, and has resumed the round 
that ho followed while she lived.

Sept. 24 
Oct 8 
Oct. 22

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

George H. Holder,
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. o Box 723 

Telephone, 8aekvfile. 1212.

1 he Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.The Exile Woodsman.
He intendsGarbed in old clothes, he begins 

his wood-chopping at ten o’clock, and 
works steadily for an hour. Then 

‘he refreshes himself with a bottle 
of Rhine wine, after which he re
sumes his work until 1230. Then 
he takes a bath and has a frugal 
lunch at 1 octook, after which he re
tires for sleep. In the afternoon he 
spends moat ot his time when season 
and weather are favorable^ in his 
large garden. Of late he has taken 
a great deal of interest in flower cul
ture, and at a recent show In Ooorn 

the won two second prizes for Eng
lish sweet peas he had grown him- , , c D , XTZ.n r .
self. The idea of the former Kaiser Lasker Days board Will Fol- 
ta»ndta« hi. time to «he Imprere- ,ow Suggestion,.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ Agents. HALIFAX, N. S.
Accountants

ice of 
Columbia
1941 mt 90.62

1 6.40%

0Norfolk, Va., Sept 15.—Fishing str 
Chesapeake arrived here yesterday 
with broken propeller wheel.

Motor boat Williams Shiott struck 
an obstruction In Chesapeake Bay on 
Wednesday and sank.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 15.—Schr 
Lotus was buroed last night *ji the 
Pacific Ocean off Ventura county, Cal. 
Her crew was picked up.

Seattle, Wash., Sept 15.—The sale 
of four-masted sehr Betsy Rosa, said 
to have cost $100,000 to build, for $5,000 
yesterday may be set asid£ by the 
United States Court in favor of a bid 
of $7.500 offered the United States 
Marshal this morning, 
sale was not confirmed. Vessel has 
libels pending for seamen's wages and 
supplies aggregating $45,000.

Sandy Hook, N J„ Sept 15.—Steam
boat Albertina stopped off west Bank 
light at 11.45 a.m.; probably has en
gine trouble .

Steamboat Pocahontas stopped with 
engine trouble 
Orchard Light 
proceeded.

DOMINION [;
NDangers to Navigation.

(Reported to the U. S. Hydrographic 
Office.)

Sept S, tat 4 0 29, Ion 73 17, a life 
buoy with red bands.

Sept. 5, lat 38 02 30, Ion 11 58 30, an 
obstruction consistingg of two barrels 
surmounted by a pole with blue and 
white stripes and on top of which 
were two square frames covered with

-, —o' . ISP™,i! •mm
GASCOAU

General Salis Office!
MONTREAL

Signs, Extension Ladders
4 U.S. Uk Skip To Uk 

German Lloyd Piers
and Trestles

H. L MacGOWAN & SON
* lit STaMMM ft

R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LIMITEDHOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS
'Phone Main 697.

79 Prince Edward St. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.FR0NG & BEU FURNESS LINEr* COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality* 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Con

Sept 13, lat 21 25, Ion 14 14, a small 
square hatch combing, with part of 
deck and deck beams attached, ap
parently new.

ment of English sweet peas 1* one 
that should appeal to Karl, Rogner, 
hi* former eulogist, except for the 
lamentable fact that the former eulo
gist has become a titter satirist- of 
hi» former master.

ted.
ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engine*.

No. 14 Church Street

Washington, Sept 17.—The United 
States Line, operators of the ships 
formerly run by the United States 
'Mail Line, will continue to use tl^e 
piers and warehouse facilities of the 
North German Lloyd Company, Chair
man Lasker of the Shipping Bbard 
announced today. .

Karl Stapelfeldt and Charles von 
Helmholt, representing the North 
German Lloyd line, conferred with Mr. 
Lasker today on the boards* attitude 
toward the contracts between their 
company and the United States Mail 
Company. The chairman is said to 
have stated that the board 
carry out the suggestions of the Fed
eral Court that the port facilities be 
utilized by the new operators and 
continued as an

II 11am Street. 
Un, N. B. MANCHESTER LINEYesterday’sP O. Box 1258. Maritime Miscellany.

London. Sept. 15.—str Hornby 
Castle (Br), from Havana for Cien- 
fuegos and Galveston, has been towed 
Into Cienfuegos witn machinery dis
abled.

Montreal, Sept. 14.—Str Bellerby 
(Br). hence for Bremen, went aground 
yesterday morning on Ile Ronde and 
was floated at 6 p.m. yesterday and 
towed to Windmill Point; vessel appa
rently utidamaged ; will be snrvewed

14th—The Canadian Pacific str Em
press of Britain will make two winter 
cruises" to the Caribbeàn Sea Jan. 21 
and Feb. 25,1922, visiting the principal 
ports of the Spanish Main. Th 
press will carfy no cargo.

'Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and RetailThe Dinner and the Uniform.

At 6,30 William Hoheuzollern don* 
the full dress uniform of a Prussian 
General, wearing all his medals and 
decorations 
course,
hack to the British Ambassador to 
Germany on the eve of war. 
walk* round In this outfit until 7.30, 
when a great dinner gong is sound
ed and William marches In great 
state to the dining room. When 
there arc no guests the Hofmar
se ha 11, which is the title of General 
von Go nt hard, who manage* the 
house and estate for him, has to eit 
toy and listen to hla master's speech
es, Usually one of the adjutants 
keeps him company. The dinner fi 
not In accordance with the pomp 
in which it is served, for it consists 
merely of « eoup, meat, vegetables,

: a sweet fruit and a single glass of 
wine. There U extra wine served 

• at night when he has military guests, 
■nd sometimes It is far past mid
midnight whan the party break» up.

Ambitions Abandoned,
Wbii* wmiem 

eratio state, he d

From Manchester To Manchester

Man. Exchange... Sept. 19 
About

Sept. 3 .
About ______

Sept. 26 .. Man. Merchant .. Oct. 11
Passenger Ticket Agent» For North 

Atlantic Line»

id Machine Works, Ltd.
ind Machinists.

"Phone West 598 
G. H. WARING, Manager.

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C. COAL-----, excepting those, of
which he Indignantly handed OTTAWA 

Legal Counsel
Practice in Court confined to Courts 

of Dominion jurisdiction.

two miles above Old 
at 12.48 pjn., but later American Anthracite,

All sizes.
Springhill, Reserve, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannel,

A wonderful grate coal.

R.P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

He
FURNESS, WITHY * CO, LIMITED 

Royal Bank Building
tDriven To It. Tel. Main 2616 SL John, N. B.Howell—“I named my baby after

Julius Caesar.''
James—"What ever did you do that

for ?"
“Because he was born too late to 

name him before him.'

— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

/
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC Offers the Security of the Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
WorldSCAPES

:u BOLTS AND RODS

it of the company. -Answers. INTERNATIONAL LINE 
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER 

VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 
AND BOSTON

Steamship Governor Dingley will 
leave SL John every Wednesday at 8 
a. m. and every Sa turd 
(Atlantic Time) for 
Wednesday tripe are via Hast port and 
Lu bee, due Boston about 11 a. m. 
Thureday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) for Eastport, Lubec and St.

Fare $10AO Staterooms, $3.00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape God

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
Provincial AgentsSIN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

^ ) T TENDER.ri m at 6 p. m. 
ston. The

ay
Bo SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

H E. Wardroper, Esq.,
Clerk, City Hall, will be 
until

XI. ÏT >Common
receivedz -THÉ 

pofiert 
SWiHC

INSURANCE /

il TENDERS.British Companies. V 1 12 O'clock NOON OF THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 22nd,ôeiâevea la aoaaift- 

i*ob not spend
m much at Doom ae he did at 

bat whether thJ* is due 
that he has tone money 

or whether te» regarde* hi* stay at 
Ameraneeu a* a mere interlude and

TENDERS addressed to the under- 
signed at Ottawa, and marked on the 
outside of the envelope "Tender for 
Coal Barge No. 2" will be received by 

.a undersigned up to noon of the 
Twenty-Fourth Day of Sept, 182L

No. 2 now laid up at

& BRUCE,I for laying a two-inch asphalt concrete 
pavement on a macadam base on the 
Marsh Road from Cooper's Corner to 
the City Line.

Each tender must be accompanied 
with a certified cheque or cash de
posit of $2;000

Plans and specifications may be 
seen and forms of tender obtained at 

Ithe office of the Road Engineer.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
Dated at SL John, N. B., Septem

ber 16th, 192L
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

L W'Phone Main 477. I!..

for coal barge 
Halifax. N. S.

The following la a short description 
of the barge referred to, vl«:

A wooden hull 126 ft. long over 
all, 25 ft. breadth; 11 ft depth 
of hold.
Bnllt in 1900, and ha* a envy
ing capacity of “400 ton».

The barge win be sold a» it m>wi
stands.

Arrangements ron be made tor ex
amining the barge by applying to the 
officer in charge of the Halifax Dock
yard.

An offers must be for hum edited 
payment In cash on acceptance of the.

Each tender most be accompanied 
by an accepted deposit chogne went 
to ten per cent. (10 p. e.) of th« 
amount of the offer as a guarantee* 
that the successful tenderer will pay- 
over the tender price Immediately on 
the acceptance of the offer,

The highest or any offer not neeaa. 
earlly accepted,

ALEX, JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine ft Fisheries 
Department of Marine and FlahartM

Ottawa, Canada, 24th August 1811.

deetdeit Bet to ttbete his Imperial 
ioed there la not 

VtieWB, It seem, sort&in, however, 
that ha has made tip hla mind that 
Dmm will be hi# ham# 1er the rest 
et hie Ille, Ho haa ae iflaeUms that 
ha ever wfll be fee to red to the throae 
et Prose to, bet he believes that same 

monarchy will be re- 
say, Vie la said to 
»s wltti the eiOown 
marly, I The younger 
slab# his father and 
aaw weed together.

■ of that Kaieerin, the

stale while he fk£ LIBRARY 
"----- -------------" PASTE For staterooms, rate» and addition

al information, apply to
A. C. CURRIE, Agent,

SL John, N. B.1ENT” I
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they walk and 
Before the death of 
eon, on the occasion of his Vteita 
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The Maritime Steamship Co.
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SEOommanolng Jana 7th. 1*U, a 
: earn or at this line leaver BL John 

Tuesday at 7J0 a m, «or Blacks 
Harbor, calling at lti»»er Harbor and 
Boamr Harbor,

Lea VC Biaakt Harbor Wednesday, 
tw# boera o! high water let Bt, 
Andrews- eaUlag at Lord s Cera Utah, 
a.deen. Back Bay and VBtMd,

Leave# St, Andrews Thursday, call, 
log at St, George, L'Bteta. er Back 
Bay sad Bladk'a tiarber.

Leaves Black's Harter Friday tar 
topper Harbor, nelliag at Bearer liar-

Loaree Dipper Harter Saturday at 
8 «- Ih, Daylight Time, Freight re- 
cei.ed Mondays 7 g. m. ta 1 p. m.j Bt, 
George freight up till HI poem.

iha Theme Whari sad
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manage»,
'Phone Math Higl.
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JARyy, LIMITED,
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After September I 

faring leaving city at
\ 8ti) suburbeg 

9-1* in, Lte 
P-». aad 10.10 p.m. wfll be cancelled. 
fcvimrjnp* reaching city at 10.46 a.m. 
te» p.m w,

NOTICE TO MAIUhlEflftg
TABLE
CoVCgz

Notice is hereby git (hat the
Light <m the Quaeo Ledge gaa and 
bell buoy la net banting, WHI be re
lighted at firm opportunity.

is still in business, 
correspondence to hlikewise be can- HALL gUNNEg1Z/Suburban leaving St; John at 6.1$ 

BJ9. gad arriving 6.40 am. will cox*- 
tin» in service until October l*L 

0n 'Saturday, September 24th, and 
October Jut, 8th, 16th, 22nd 

suburban wfij leave city at 
p, returning to roach SL John

'/ i a, ghbbubt,V 6 Agent, Marine Department,
ixl>0-, Limited MALE HELP WANTED

Br vg A Long Tima Age.
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hassled prisoner at the has, “1 waa a 
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‘And when mm that, air r 
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tha Brisona*. as hla arm closed 
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about 2.0S8 B. Sffrmiiigbam
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the door to his facel.
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POLICE COURT
CASES SATURDAY

Man for Non-Support Re
manded—Number of Traffic 
Cases Dealt With.

AN IMPRESSIVE
MEMORIAL SERVICE

Brass Tablet Unveiled to 
Memory of Rev. R. J. Col- 
pitts in Qrand Bay Church.

William Morrow, Chenier Street, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of non 
support In the police court Saturday 
morning, and along with four men 

with drunkenness was ve
to jail.

The case of a ten year old juvenile 
charged with breaking windows In 
the Harrlgan property, Prince Ed
ward Street, was taken up In camera.

A number of traffic cases were also 
dealt with Wilfred Akerly and James 
Williams were each fined $10 for ex
ceeding the speed limit on Main St

Motor man E. McKay was taxed a 
like amount for falling to stop when 
signalled to do so by Traffic Officer 
Story, the traffic case against Ste
phen McNeil was concluded and a 
fine of $10 struck against him.

A most impressive memorial service 
was held yesterday afternoon at the 
Grand Bay Baptist church when a 
brass tablet was unveiled to the mem
ory of the late Rev. R. J. Golpltts, who 
acted as pastor of the church from 
1915 to 1920.

The service was conducted by Rev. 
D. Hutchinson. D.D„ pastor of the 
Majn street Baptist church, and adr 
dreeees were delivered by Rev. R. 
Osgood Morse, who succeeded Mr. 
Colpitts as editor of the Maritime 
Baptist, aüd Rev. 8. 8. Poole, pastor 
of Germain street Baptist church. 
The flcriptmfeftria read by Rev. H. H. 
Titus.

The tablet, which Is a fine example 
of the engraver's art, has the follow
ing inscription: “To the memory of 
Rev. R. J- Golpltts, pastor of this 
church from 1916 to 1920.'*.

j

*charged,
manded

NEW DRUG STORE
ON UNION STREET

j

Save $2.50 to $5.00 John Jourenay for years head dis
pensing chemist for M. V. Paddock, 
has recently opened a modem drug 
store at 169 Union Street, carrying a 
full line of drugs-and accessories. His 
many friends will wish him everv 
success in hi» new venture. Mail 
orders will be received from all 
patients In the Province. Postage 
paid on return orders. Special atten
tion paid to prescriptions

on the purchase of a "Canadian 
Bpauty" Electric Iron, or a "Cana
dian Beauty' Electric Disc Toaster 
Stove. The five dollar saving comes 
with the purchase of both, at the 
stores of W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. 
This extra special offer is soon to be 
withdrawn, so. now is the time to buy.

Public temperance meeting tonight 
at I o'clock in the Prince Edward 
street ohurelft- Addresses will be de
livered by twrMev. O. P. Brown, Rev. 
W. D. Wilson and Mr. Walter Brlndle. 
Plans of campaign will be discussed.

f
1

Harry C. Dunlop returned tp Tor
onto Saturday evening to resume his WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB. ___

College of Dental| Pythian Castle Hall tonight, Walter , , ' ~
1 McRaye, ‘•■ast and West." Qtfton House, ail meals 60c.

r
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OPERA HOUSE
Always a Good Show 

Matinee 2.80, Evening 7.20 and I

Hear The Famous Quartette 
“QIPSY SONGSTERS"

In a spectacular singing novelty

WARD BROS.
English Comedians In à Sing

ing, talking and dancing act

3 Other Sterling Acte 
“Purple Riders" Serial 

Comedy and Scenic subjects

Exclusively 
a Woman's 

Store
65 to 75 

King St. LIMITED

SATURDAY

REMNANT SALE
I

Dress Goods» Cottons, Curtain 
Scrims, Cretonnes, Ribbons, 

Laces, Etc.

I he big feature of this sale is that you can find the 
length you want in the material you want at a great reduc
tion in price.

There are hundreds of remnante offered for this sale so 
there is every opportunity for you to make a tig saving on 
your purchases.

DO NOT FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THIS OPPORTUNITY

I Dependable
-S—1-------------- Speed, pattern and quick response to the trigger

are three essentials that have given ,

and Accurate-

Sovereign Shotgun Shells!

and other Dominion Loads first place in the field as 
well as at the trap».

We carry a well assortecL stock of Dominion and 
Remington U. M. C. Metallic Cartridges as well as 
Shot Gun Shells.

jy.

"C

Strwiifcon i 'K&kefr Su.
25 GERMAIN STREET 

SPORTING GOODS GUNSRIFLES

'

*T

Are You Ready for Your Shooting Trip? '
' Tie opening et the wild deck and Mg game seesea, which rwns from Sep 

' Weber 16 to November 86. makee stronger the turc et tie wild, end Md» 
yen prepare tor your hunting trip. Luck rests, to a great citent. In year 
'Shooting Irons" ot which we otter you the latest end meet dependable,
WINCHESTER, HARRINGTON » RICHARDSON, IVER JOHNSON, 6TE.

YENS, and ITHICA SHOT 
Remington, Savage, Winchester, and Eleven» 
meet termed models

*
\ .*

GUNS.
Rifles in the latest and

j*
"Dominion" and "Remington, U.M.C.,” Loaded Shot Shells, Winchester, 
Dominion, and “Rem 
A COMPLETE LINE 
in our Sporting Department

ington, U.M.C." Metallic Cartridges. And 
OF SPORTSMEN'S ACCESSORIES which you’ll find

See Our King Street Window
W. M. THORNE ft CO., LTD.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS.
\ Store Hour»:—8 turn, to 4 p.m. Open Friday» till 10 p.m. One at 1 pm. 

Saturday».

:

>■

Rev. W.D. Wilson
Secretary of Temperance Affi

ant* Requests Hearers 
Vote “Yes'' on Referendum

to

An eloquent plea 1er rapport trota 
every ChrUtlan voter oe October 19th 
when the referendum on the Importa 
tira et liquor lute ute province 
be taken, was made last evening by 
Rev. W. D. Wilson, «ecretary o9 the 
New Bran»wick Temperance Alliance 
at the St David1» Presbyterian church. 
Mr. Wilson also «poke in the morning 
at the Victoria «treat Baptist church.

Last night he took as hi» teit the 
word» found In Genesis 48.81:—"And 
they raid one to another, we are verily 
guilty concerning our brother la that 
we raw the anguish of hi» «ml, when 
he besought us, »nd we would net 
hear: therefore I» this dtotreee come 
upon us”

Thl» raid the speaker was tie etory 
ot ten
trust toward a younger brother and 
would not help him In hie distress 
end their betrays! of the brother wo» 
brought vividly to their mind» when 
they were queitioned by tie ruler ot 
Egypt.

Today the men end women ot New 
Brunswick were facing a situation 
somewhat similar. They had an op
portunity to remove some ot the temp
tation from the way of the weaker 
brother and he wanted to place be
fore the congregation flaring their re
sponsibility tor conditions *e they ex
isted today and the challenge which 
the opportunity offered on October 10 
brought to all Christian workers. God 
had very plainly > set forth in the 
teachings of Christ and In the Bible 
the doctrine that man was his bro
ther's keeper and that deeds done or 
tnftone to the least of Hta children 
were done to Him and the dnty ot 
placing temptation beyond the reach 
ot Qie weaker brethem.

Grime aonditkms In the province 
today were appalling, in the last ten 
months there had been ten murders 
and at the back of practically all of 
them was boose. One ot the 
why it was so hard today to enforce 
the prohibitory law waa the fact that 
so many men and women were going 
about saying that it could not be done 
and this gave the lawless and law
breakers good reason to think they 
Were stronger than law and order.

Prohibition even though not fully 
enforced had worked a revolution in 
the province and he lnetanced the 
Renforth celebration where over 16,- 
000 people had gathered and the day 
had passed without a single jarring 
note, all because there was no liquor 
there.

is i

who had tailed In their

He pointed out that the man who
was really preaching anarchy and bol
shevism was tile man who laughed at 
vMaficns of the law and brought all 
law In disrepute.

In closing he urged all to vote "yes" 
on October 10th for the rake of God 
and home and native land.

Grain Shipments 
Through St John

Local Board of Trade Takes 
up Matter With Railways 
With Good Results.

The board of trade have taken up
with the Canadian Pacific and the
Canadian Natl 
ter of grain 
John and also the extension of the 
grain conveyora to the government 
berths 7 and 14. Saturday a communi
cation "waa received from C. A. Hayes, 
vice president of the G. N. R, to the 
effect that the directors of the road 
had taken up 
the matter of 
vised the routing of all grain through

ooal Railway» the mat- 
shipment» through 8L

with the grain growers 
shipments and had ad-

8L John, and Canadian winter ports.
He advised that it was too early yet 
to speak with knowledge of the 
amount which might be shipped but 
they were looking for a considerable 
rail movement of grain during the 
coming winter,

H. H. TITUS AT THE 
GERMAIN ST. CHURCH

Theological Student at Man
chester Seminary Preached 
Interesting Sermon.

An eloqqrat serinhn on the topic 
•-The Heroic Chriit," was delivered 
yesterday at Germain street Baptist 
church hy H. H. Titus, a member of 
the congregation who I» a theological 
student at Manchester Seminary, 
RoebMter, N. Y.

Mr. Titus treated his subject under 
three head»—Christ as a great human 
hero; Christ a» a divine hero, and the 
Influence of the heroic Christ In his
tory. HI» address was listened to 
with deep Attention.

Mr. Tito», who I» » son of Mr. end 
Mrs. Emery A. Titu», 151 King street 
east, has been preaching at Grand 
Bay during the summer. He gradu
ated from Acadia College, WolfvlUe, 
In 1920, and leaves today to enter 
the second year of his three years' 
course at the Manchester Theological 
Seminary at Rochester. N. T.

S.S. Poole, pastor of Germain street 
conducted yesterday's services there

VITAL STATISTICS.
twenty dentil ha tie 

elty last week, from the following

three rate, pneumonia, malnutrition, 
enteritis, entero-oolltls. gastro enterit
is, carcinoma ot breast, cardnomi 
liver, cardiac ineufllelency, chronls 
docavdltle, chronic nephritis, diabetes 
of mellltls, senile dementia, tabercol 
oeli meningitis, fracture of base at 
skull, one on*.

There were twenty-sir births In tie 
elty for tie week. Boys and girls divi
ded ton honors; there belli* thirteen 
ot tech. Thirteen marriages were per- 
formed during toe week

Infantum, eeuEfty,

m \
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OF THE GIRL SADIE McAULEYLATE ARRSETE.

—
John Paris, a Mulatto, Brought from Truro by Detective 

Biddiecombe—Wffl Appear in Police Court This Morn
ing—Believed Strong Case Will he Presented Against

iy night at toe central «ta-

TRIM YACHT
A trim-looking two topmeated tell

Him.
la anchored In theSt

and la John Paris, the mulatto, will be In burying a gtri he claimed to have 
suspicion ot the murder murdered.charged on 

ot Sadie MoAuley In the pohoe courtEXCELLENT PROCEEDS- Humphrey the Interment.
After Humphrey communicated this 

Information tor the polite he alleged 
he waa subjected to a murderous at
tack while returning to Ms home late 
one evening. Hie assailant, he claim
ed, was a negro armed with a razor, 
and from whom he barely escaped 
with his life.

Hie etory was not given much 
weight at the time, but something bee 
evidently bee& brought to light since 
through the Investigations of the de
tectives which has led them to at
tach more Importance to It

Others Were Held.
Fifteen men have been subjected to 

grueling examination# at the central 
police station m suspects of the aw
ful murder during the past month. 
They were all brought before the 
three little girls, Hattie Levine, Fhy- 
illts Wilson, and Marion Logan, com
panions of little Sadie on the day of 
her untimely end, and all of whom 
claimed to have 
was responsible tor her murder, but 
none of the fifteen were Identified by 
the girls, as the man. Amonget this 
group waa Parle.

In addition to the fifteen held by 
the police here, a like number were 
arrested by the police of oiher cities 
in the Dominion from Toronto and 
Montreal, east to Halifax and Sydney, 
but none were found to answer to 
the description of the wanted man.

The Moncton police only laat Sat
urday Investigated a suspect reported 
by Jamea A. Hutchinson of Chtpman, 
but he was found to be sixty years 
ot age. and could In no way be con
nected with the crime.

..at proceeds from the booth at tide morning. Hie men win brraght

8273.
Second AppearanceTHE VOTER»- UST.

Judge Armstrong will- eit at 13 snd 
t today and toe next Eve days of 

meek and on Tuoeday evening 
,t Chantiers, Pngsley building. Can- 
artery street, to receive applications 
lor addition» to tie voters' lists.

This Is tie second time toe man 
has teen held a suspect In toe case, 
toe list time the detectives had no
thing of an incriminating nature 
against the man, nor nothing which 
could connect trim with what te one 
of the most revolting murders Is tor 
criminal history of toe cdty. 
geant-Detective Power stated laet 
evening he would have had nothing 
to say until Parle waa brought before 
the magistrate, as to what evidence 
might be produced against him.

A Strong Case.

LIGUOR FOR HERE,
The Manchester Exchange arrived 

in port Saturday morning' frtkn 'Man
chester, England. The steamer 

/ twhwgM a large shipment of liquor 
6 to the New Brunswick
Liquor Commission. It to understood 
the lot was well over 600 cases.

Ser-

N
A SLIGHT FIRE.

The fire department was called out 
alarm from box 73 

I * <m the corner ot Charlotte Street and 
f North side o! King Square for a tire 

I that started from a public service
I gasoline in front ot a station,

j lira blaze was extinguished by a hand
chemical with hut little damage 

BOSTON TRAVEL.
II The steamer Governor Dingley ar 

rived in port Saturday morning from
. Boston with 106 passengers. The 

I passage list on the trip from Bos
ton continues to decrease, but on the 

i "tripe to Boston Is lengthy and there 
I was a large crowd leaving for the 
! Hub Saturday evening.

The tact that the mulatto has been 
arrested on a most serious charge tor 
the second time, leads to the belief 
that evidence of a damaging nature 
must have been collected and that a 
strong case will be presented against 
him.

last night by an the wretch who

Paris Is a light colored mulatto, 
thirty years of age. five feet nine 
inches tall, weighs 170 lbs, and la a 
native of the O. 8. A-

He was first arrested at the In
stance ot Walter Humphrey of the 
West Side, who reported to the pol
ice that he rowed Paris across the 
harbor to Chesley Street at eleven 
o'clock on the morning ot the mur
der and that at six the same even
ing, the man came to him In a state 
of great exeltement and asked hia aidAWAY ON STAFF TOUR. 

Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonell. 
G.O.C., (Lieut.-Col. A. H. H Powell, 
D.A.A. A Q.M.G., and LieuL-Ool. H. 
C. Sparling, D.S.O.. G.S.O of mili
tary district No. 7 left Saturday morn- 

", ing on a staff tour of Westmorland 
They will be

Superintendent of 
Chinese Missions

Discourse At
and Kent counties, 
away untU tomorrow evening

REY. JABEZ RICE ILL 
Rev. Jabes Rice, pastor of the Fatr- 

vllle Methodist church, was unable to 
take ihte services yesterday owing to 
illness and in the morbing Rev. C. T. 
Clark pastor of the Fairvllle Baptist 
church occupied the pulpit. In the 
evening the service was taken by 
Walter .JJrindle, superintendent ot the 
Seaman's Mission.

* --------- •<
WILL ADDRESS CLUB.

The secretary of the Canadian Club 
yesterday received the following wire 
flora Capt Henry C. H. Adams, C.B.E., 
R.N., commander of H.M.C.9. Aurora: 
“Accept your invitation with pleasure 
to be guest of your club while in St. 
John." The subject of his address will 
be "The need of armament In peace

“What Should be the Attitude 
of Church People in Face 
of Modem Condition»^’

Rev. W. D. Noyes Tells How 
Christianity is Brought to 
Chinese in Canada.

A thoughtful discourse was given 
last evening at Knox Chnroh by tie 
pastor, R- Moorhead Legate on the 
subject, "What should be the atti
tude ot church people In the face of 
modern condition»?" His text was, 
"Men that had understanding ot The 
times to know what Israel ought to 
do" (let Chron. 1S-32). The words 
were used as a plea to cboroh people 
to practise and promote their religion 
in such a way that it would be kept 
abreast of the times in which they 
live. We should make our religion 
shape to the times, we should not be 
locked up in a narrow world of our 
own. out of step with modem move
ments, the preacher said.

He told of the different ways In 
which churches are striving to keep 
up with the time»—making church 
services more or less entertainments 
and multiplying organlaatlons. These 
are wrong, Mr.. Legate said, the Gos
pel ot the Croee still has its ancient 
power but church people are not giv
ing it a chance. They try to make 
their religion acceptable to non-religi
ous people.

He pleaded that a clearer grip of 
the principles of religion is needed 
and in this connection asked all te 
read and study the "Bible. He also 
begged church members to live more 
consistently with their belief, not so 
much consistently with any petty- bi
goted shibboleth of a sect, but con
sistently with the four square manli
ness of Jesus Christ.

The Rev. W. D. Noyes, superinten
dent of Chinese missions in Eastern 
Canada, under the Presbyterian For
eign Mission Board, delivered an in
teresting address In the Central Bap
tist church yesterday morning. He 
tçld of how Christianity was being 
brought to the Chinese In Canada 
through the medium of Chinese Sun
day schools and Chinese Christian 
associations.

In the work of the associations, he 
said, Chinese and Canadians co-ope
rated. The Chinese of Toronto have 
launched a campaign to collect $30,000 
for their building there, In addition 
to the $20,000 already raised by them, 

in the afternoon Mr. Noyes addrese- 
comblned Chinese Sunday

SEVERE STORM.
The city was visited by & severe 

rain storm early yesterday morning, 
accompanied by very moderate thun
der and lightning The total rainfall 

, was .43 inches and the most of this 
' fell between the hours of six and 

seven o'clock, 
warm in the middle of the day but 
got cooler toward evening. The high
est temperature was 74 and the low

ed the
classes of Central Baptist and Trinity 
churches assembled In the former's 
Sunday school. There was an attend
ance of thlrty-elghL over one-third of 
Che Chinese population of the city. 
The Central Baptist class has an aver
age attendance of twenty seven: that 
of Trinity, eight

following Mr. Noyes' address, Rev.
colored evangelist of

Yesterday was very

FRENCH SAMPLE TRAIN.
The board of trade on Saturday 

received word from F. C. O'Hara, de
puty minister of trade and commerce, 
that he waa not informed of the it 
leery of the French sample train and 
could not say whether It was the in
tention to have it come to the Mari
time Provinces or not. At present it 
was in the west and he would make 

- enquiries as to whether It ami coming 
/ east or not and notify the board later.

Mr. Selden, a 
Boston, who is Interested in work 
amongst Chinese there, delivered an 
address.

Mr. Noyes spofce In the evening at 
St. David's. He leaves for Frederic
ton today, and from there will proceed 
to Moncton and Sydney. He is to ad
dress the Presbyterian Women’s Mis
sionary Society at Sydney.

Mr. Noyes speaks Chinese fluently. 
His parents moved to China when he 
waa fourteen months.old. and he has 
spent his youth and early manhood 
there. Saturday he paid visit» to the 
Chinese restaurants and laundries 
about the city. lAaeting with a warm 
reception, and being tendered ■ 
feast by his SL John charges.

CARRIED FREE PASSENGERS.
When is a jitney not a jitney? That 

was a question settled recently in 
the Court. A man stopped his auto 
mobile and conveyed' a couple of 
friends home.. He was reported by a 

tor carrying passengers

Pleasing Subject 
At St. Matthew’s

policeman
without a license, taken to court and 
a fine ot ten dollars allowed to stand 
against him. It was a case of misun 
demanding on the part of the officer.

. but the fine still stands.
--------- -—

PREPARATIONS FOR FLEET.
Tile harbor master hea completed 

arrangements for the docking of the 
three warships and two submarines
ot the Canadian fleet at Fend Point. , _ _ „
on their arrival here on Wednesday The Boy Scwut troop of St Pauls 
It to possible, however, that if the and the boy choir of the same church 
commander deeires it, one of the ships had a fine tjme on Saturday after- 
will he docked on the eastern side of non a» the guests of Senate W H. 
the harbor. Mayor Schofield has in Thome and at the close of the after- 
mrad the arrangements for a formal noons spoft he was voted a dandy 
welcome to the officers and crews and' stout and his "good turn’ for that 
expects to annonce plans today. day one of the beet possible.

----  Early in the afternoon, accompan
ied by A. C. Skelton, commissioner 
for New Brunswick, Mr. Tlmberly,' 
general secretary and A. Chip Ritchie, 
conductor of the choir, the happy 
party left for Camp Winota, the home 
of Arthur Thorne, a brother of Sena
tor Thome, and the afternoon passed 
all too quickly In games and «porta 
of various kinds, tor which raitafrle 
prizes had been provided hy the boat 
of the day.

YOUNGSTERS GIVEN
DELIGHTFUL TIME

Scout Troop and Boy Choir of 
St. Paul’s Church Word 
Guestq, of Senator Thome.

Rev. W. R. Foote Delivered 
Instructive Address on 
"Korea" Last Evening.

- Koras'- formed tie subject 1er toe 
pleasing and Instructive address deliv
ered by tie Rev. W. R. Foots. D.D. « 
St. Matthew's Presbyterian chnroh 
list evening. He Mid that the King
dom of Korea wan established ever 
4,900 ytere ago, and that at the pre
sent day It had a population of 17,- 
900,000. He described Its Inhabitant 
aa a nation of atfiiolars, and musician, 
Korea, m a land of culture and learn
ing. -

It had proved a most fertile Held 
tor the missionary, and today mis 
slone were sell supporting, and the 
work way carried on under their own 
preachers and workers. The Korean 
Presbyterian ttinrch has one general 
assembly, 18 presbyteries, and over

A COLLISION.
There sms some excitement on tbs 

«wsar of SL James and Sydney 
streets Saturday afternoon

delivery and a street car col- 
with the result tout ora of the 
wheels of the dell.ery was 

W> thrash the SL car was not 
dmged. A large crowd gathered and 
daring the time tint name, were bo
te* procured and s few people 
•tidpetteg In an argument In who was 

• i^htetoo. them was a hold np te

TRAVELLER AND ORATOR.
Walter McBaye, who la known 

torwgfc Canada as a traveller snd

whan e
300 congregations, which hare dou
bled their membership within the last 

i years. Their Theological Semin- 
, Is tie largest to the world.

two
ary

DISORDERLY CHILDREN.
In consequence of a number of com

plaints received by the police from 
residents In.the vicinity ot Elliott 
Bow pad Union street. Detective 
Saunders end OEIeer Halt paid a vtntt 
to that locality Inst evening and np-

V
SATURDAY’S MARKET.

The local market was not wry 
heavy Saturday morning «rapt prob
ably te the Une of potatoes.
price asked waa forty-five crate a 
peck. Price# to ether products varied 

quoted at 60 crate

prehended on# of a gang of lads who
•reives In SL John today ofr 

tour at toe Maritime Province, 
will speak before toe Rotary ciob 
toe Women, Canadian Club, 

toe war Mr, MeBaye waa well 
, A thoroofth 

it toe eomtag of war he 
took his pise» te toe Canadian threes 
At Amherst recently he ws, raokaw 
of a» a fore Hal nod magnetic speaker 

raoel-
dtet he held Ms andtews from 
to finish.

were acting to a disorderly
igenlons haw been notified to 
In court this morning. A resi

dent of toe Queen sonars was obliged 
to stop s number of boys snd girls 
who were destroying the plant, yes
terday afternoon.

Hie com
a peck; beets. 40 cent»; eggs, 06 orate 
dosson; butter, 46 to 80 cents lb.; 
shewing s slight drop owr last 
week's price of 06 cents: fowl 40 to 
46 cent» to.; chickens were reported 
scarce at 60 era*» 1b.; lamb, 80 to 
80 cento; waL 16 te 80 crate; pork. 20 
to 80 cents; mutton. 10 te 15 centt; 
beef. 1» to 80 cents; tomatoes, 10

appear

M an
■ >

Garfield Brown, driver of No. I 
Hot* and Ladder, leaves today tor 
Fredericton where he will spend hi»of
holidays and at toe Mm, time attend
ton woe» tie*»beet», 4 cents bench.
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